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Raisa Rudenko appeals
for imprisoned husband
NEW. YORK - Raisa Rudenko,
wife of writer Mykola Rudenko. ap–
pealed to Leonid Brezhnev a week after
her husband, imprisoned chairman and
founding member of the Ukrainian
Helsinki Group, announced a hunger
strike protesting the blatant disregard
by camp authorities of his status as
invalid of the second class.
News of Mrs. Rudenko's action was
reported by the Ukrainian Supreme
Liberation Council (abroad).
The text of her open letter, dated
December 25, 1980, follows.
On December 19, 1980, Ukrainian
writer and poet Mykola Danylovych
Rudenko, who is incarcerated in Mor–
dovian camp no. 385^3-5, announced
that he is going on a hunger strike
indefinitely to protest the mistreatment
and unfounded harassment which he
has experienced throughout his entire
imprisonment.
1. Letters from friends never reach
him. Most of our correspondence has
been intercepted and confiscated. The
few letters which did manage to pass
censorship, came over a month late. For
example, 1 received a letter dated May
25, 1980, (registered 167) 35 days later,

on June 30,1980; a letter dated Septem–
ber 12, 1980, (registered 403) came on
November 28, 1980. The same holds
true for the letters which 1 have sent to
my husband, in actual fact, we are
deprived of correspondence.
2. My husband has be en-classified as
an invalid of the second class as a result
of the wounds he sustained while
serving in the Red Army during the
great patriotic war. He has already
undergone two operations. Since Au–
gust of 1980, however, he has been
forced to work, with the full knowledge
of the camp's medical commission, in
complete disregard of the seriousness of
the injury to his spinal cord which only
further aggravates his condition.
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The resolution described the charac–
ter and purpose of the conference as
follows.
"The Conference of Ukrainian Politi–
cal Parties and Organizations, as was
clearly noted in the statements of its
founders and clarified at the second
conference on November 17, 1979, is
not and has no desire to be any sort of
political center with all the resulting
consequences. The Conference of Uk–
rainian Political Parties and Organi–
zations is convened by the presidium
when needed and is a forum for the
exchange of ideas and information and
the coordination of joint actions of
political groups concerning basic ques–

by Walter Dushnyck
NEW YORK - in August 1980,
when the Soviet fishing trawler MB
399 Kharovsk docked at the port of
Reykjavik, the capital city of lceland,
the mind of a young Ukrainian sailor
was already made up.
victor Kovalenko, a 24-year-old
Ukrainian sailor from Krasnodon
(Donbas), decided that this was his
greatest opportunity to realize his
young heart's dream: to escape and
reach America.

25 cents

by "leaders," who, as a rule, are secret
service men.
One such "shore visit" in R?ykja–
vik provided the opportunity foivMr.
Kovalenko to realize his dream. .As
the group was passing a store dis–
playing musical instruments, Mr.
Kovalenko asked the "leader" per–
mission to look at some instruments,
which he said he might buy before
returning to the ship.
The unsuspecting "leader" of the
group gave his prompt permission,
admonishing Mr. Kovalenko to
rejoin the group along the main
artery of the icelandic capital, it was
the moment for which the sailor had
waited for many months.
Taxi to freedom
As soon as the group turned the
corner, Mr. Kovalenko ran out of the
store to the street and hailed a taxi,
telling the driver to take him to the
American Embassy.
There a familiar scene took place:
Mr. Kovalenko asked for political
asylum and permission to emigrate
to the United States, in turn U.S.
officials, after ascertaining victor's
identity on the basis of his docu
ments, contacted the Foreign Office
of lceland, whereupon the local
icelandic officials took over the case.

(Continued on page 13)

(Continued on page 1S)
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Reaching America was 'dream'
of young Ukrainian sailor

І bent you a teleeram in the summer of
1980 with the intention of bringing this
matter to your attention. For a while,
camp officials complied with regula–
tions pertaining to such cases. But 1 was
called in the by the Ukrainian KGB and
threatened with reprisals. A. Captain
Kotovenko' put it quite clearly: "This is
our answer to the telegram you sent to
Moscow."

tions of external Ukrainian policy. The
Conference of Ukrainian Political
Parties and Organizations directs the
newly elected presidium to send the text
of this resolution to all political parties
and organizations with a cover letter
inviting them to participate in the next
meeting of the Conference of Ukrainian
Political Parties and Organizations."
The conference also adopted a resolution concerning the recent 13th
Congress of the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America.
The text of the resolution said:
". . .it is with great concern that the
Conference of Ukrainian Political
Parties and Organizations affirms the
fact 'that the dissolution of the Ukrai–
nian community in the United States
resulted at the 13th. Congress of the
UCCA, and at the same time expresses
its full moral support to all those who
are working toward the reinstatement
of law and order in the UCCA so that it
may continue to be the one joint repre–
sentative body of the entire Ukrainian
community in the United States."
The conference also directed the
presidium to prepare and conduct a
symposium to discuss and, if possible,
reach a consensus on the major prin–
ciples of Ukrainian policy toward
Ukraine's historic neighbors.
Another symposium planned to be
held is one on the topic"Thoughts of the

s

Defector fled in lceland

Conference of Ukrainian political groups held
NEW YORK - The futurecourse of
Ukrainian politics - internal and
external - was the main topic of the
third Conference of Ukrainian Political
Parties and Organizations held here
Saturday, January 10.
The agenda of the conference also
included reports by the outgoing pre–
sidium and various committees, the
election of a new presidium and discus–
sion of plans for the year.
Dr. Michael H. voskohivnyk was
voted head of the organization.
The 27 persons present at the meeting
also approved a resolution outlining
directives for the activity of the Con–
ference of Ukrainian Political Parties
and Organizations.
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victor Kovalenko
Had he planned the escape for
some time? Had he intimated any–
thing to his friends, especially Ukrai–
nians, if there were any onthetrawler
such questions were put to Mr.
Kovalenko in the course of our
meeting with him.
Of course, escape from the Soviet
Union was on his mind, as he had
heard from the "voice of America"
about the United States and other
free countries. The idea of escape
seemed realizable as soon as the
trawler left the shores of the Soviet
Union. Naturally, no one was ap–
prised of his secret plans, even
though he had some Ukrainian friends
serving with him on the ship.
His escape has a familiar scenario,
one we might have seen in many
movies dealing with escapes from
totalitarian regimes. Shore leaves
from Soviet ships are strictly supervised by secret police; no individual
shore leaves are ever allowed, but
small groups of men are led ashore
ІІЩЦШЩМІІШ”'Ї'ПЧІШИІІІ

To assure themselves that Mr.
Kovalenko's defection was not "ma–
nufactured" or "pre-arranged," the
icelandic authorities asked the So–
viet ambassador to meet with the
young sailor in the presence of
icelandic officials. There, the Soviet
ambassador and other officials
(whom Mr. Kovalenko des–
cribed as "real wolves in sheep's
clothing" for simulating goodness
and sincerity) begged Mr. Kovalenko
to return to the ship.
"1 assure you that nothing will
happen to you, and you will not be
punished for your desertion from the
ship," said the Soviet ambassador.
"You are a young man and given to
romantic fantasy. But your Soviet
fatherland needs you, and we want
you back on the ship. . ,"
But Mr. Kovalenko, speaking
through an official interpreter, refused even to consider the ambassa–
dor's "invitation" to return to the
ship. As far as the icelandic authori–
ties were concerned, the sailor's
defection was genuine and not coerc–
ed, and for them the Kovalenko case
was closed.
f
(Continued on page 12)
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Amnesty international cites
violations of rights by East Germany
NEW YORK - Amnesty international said on February 3 that it had
appealed to the government of the
German Democratic Republic (East
Germany) to review the country's
criminal laws to bring them into line
with its international commitments on
human rights.
in a letter sent to Erich Honecker,
chariman of the GDR State Council,
the organization cited the rights to
freedom of expression and to emigrate,
among others set out in the interna–
tional Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights, which East Germany ratified in
1973. These rights, it said, were restrict–
ed in law and in practice in the country.
The letter urged Mr. Honecker "to
initiate a review of the penal code in the
GDR to insure that it is in line, both in
substance and application, with your
government's international commit–
ments to respect human rights." Pend–
ing the outcome of such a review, it
urged the suspension of arrests and
prosecutions under laws which contradiet these commitments.
The international human-rights or–
ganization sent with the letter a copy of
its new, 16-page briefing on East Ger–
many, which describes laws used a–
gainst would-be emigrants, political or
religious dissenters and conscientious
objectors to military service.
The document, notes that Amnesty
international learns of the arrest of
more than 200 prisoners of conscience
each year in East Germany, but believes
this to be only a fraction of the total.
Unofficial sources estimate the number
of such prisoners held at any one time at
between 3,000 and 7,000, it adds.
An example of the laws cited in the
letter and the publication is Article 99 of
the penal code, forbidding the sending
of information "to the disadvantage of
the interests of the GDR" to-a "foreign
power., . or to foreign organizations as
well as. their helpers." This broadly
worded ban concerns only non-secret
information; secret information is
dealt with under a separate law on
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Samvydav document tells of Shumuk's life

BALT1MORE - A samyvdav do–
cument. written on the occasion of the
65th birthday of Danylo Shumuk, has
recently reached the West. The state–
ment, signed by friends and supporters
of Mr. Shumuk-and dated December
30, 1979, gives an insight into the life of
this rights activist.;. .
in view of the increased repression
and arrests in Ukraine, the names of the
signatories were withheld by the Smolo–
skyp information service which carried
the report.
The full text of the statement appears
below.
Danylo Shumuk is 65.
For years East German citizens have
We were still young when wefirstmet
been imprisoned for trying to cross the and became friends with Danylo Shu–
heavily guarded frontier to Western muk shortly after his release from the
Europe. Since the 1975 Helsinki Con– Mordovian camps at the end of 1967.
ference on Security and Cooperation in The 60s were a time marked by heigh–
Europe, however, increasing numbers tened national consciousness in Uk–
of people have applied openly to leave,
raine, associated with such people as
ofter citing internationally proclaimed
Evhen Sverstiuk, vyacheslav Chor–
rights recognized by the East German
novil, valentyn Moroz, ivanSvitlychny
government.
and numerous others who upheld the
Danylo Shumuk
Most have been turned down orally idea of a Ukrainian nation.
We saw Shumuk as an experienced,
and advised to drop the matter. Those
Danylo Shumuk's lot was marked by
who persist risk arrest on a variety of steadfast fighter, even a martyr for a hardships and injustice early in life. He
charges. People held to have discredited free Ukraine. He had been in a prisoner was born an unwanted child into an
conditions in East Germany in stating in Polish, German and Soviet prisons already large peasant family in vol–
their reasons for wanting to leave can be and camps, it was always interesting to hynia. He developed a keen sense of
charged with "public villification" or talk with Shumuk; one could learn a lot compassion for those who were wrong–
"incitement hostile to the state." Some from him.
ed, and this feeling nurtured the desire
who described their difficulties to
He was a dedicated, sincere and to help and protect the unfortunate.
foreign organizations and appealed for o u t g o i n g he acted only ac– Shumuk once said that — " . . . from the
their support have been prosecuted for cording to the dictates of his conscience; age of 12, 1 started to prepare myself
"treasonable passing on of informa– he valued truth and humaneness above psychologically for hard times, torture
tion" (Article 99).
all; he despised hypocrisy and com– and suffering, it even gave me a certain
Most prisoners of conscience are plicity, all the more so, if practiced in pleasure to think about suffering for
5
released before serving their full sen– the name of some ideal.
truth." "
The raison d'etre of Shumuk's life
tences and allowed to emigrate in
A product of his environment, Shu–
exchange for sums paid by the govern– was to secure an independent, demo– muk joined the Communist movement
ment of the Federal Republic of Ger– cratic Ukraine; this was and will remain in the early 1930s. He became an active
many in what is unofficially known as our cause as well. That is not to say that member of the Communist Party of
the "buying out" scheme (freikauf). we didn't have our differences and western Ukraine and secretary of the
Amnesty international recognizes that misunderstandings, that there weren't underground regional Komsomol. By
many prisoners have benefited from this divergent points of view, but we were 1934 he was arrested four times. He
arrangement but emphasizes that it one when it came to the basic principle spent over six years in Polish prisons;
does not regard the "buying out" involved.
his fortitude saw him through these
Danylo Shumuk was caught in the arduous times.
scheme as a solution to the problem of
political imprisonment in East Ger– whirlwind of the significant socioAfter Ukraine was brought under
many. Prisoners of conscience, it stress– political events of our century. His life Soviet control in 1939, Shumuk worked
was
marked
by
a
search
for
truth;
the
es, should be released unconditionally.
actively with the Communists. He
struggle to attain it expressed itself "in experienced gradual disillusionment
his participation in social movements, with the Communist ideal however,
various parties and organizations, in his when faced with the unwillingness of the
relations with the most varied groups Communists to solve the nationality
and people, and finally, in his evolution question of Ukraine, the rampant
from communism to a "noble nationa– careerism of those in power. The actual
and-one-half-week recess alone, the lism."
break with the party came when he
Soviet government has arrested or tried
Shumuk conceived of truth as hap–
at least nine individuals for exercising piness, well-being, freedom and justice learned of the disastrous effects of
forced collectivization, the famine of
rights which Mr. Brezhnev formally for his native land.
1933, the mass repressions of 1937.
recognized by signing the Helsinki
it is both interesting and instructive Shumuk describes this period in his life
Accords.
to trace the development Shumuk as tantamount to losing his aim in life.
"Three more actions have now been underwent in the process of the reali–
added to this tragic record, explicitly zation of his ideal.
(Continued on page 15)
violating the accords' provisions on the
freer movement of peoples. The.revo–
cation of citizenship from Lev Kope–
lev, Raisa Orlova and vasily Aksyonov
coincides with the first anniversary of
the banishment of Dr. Andrei Sakharov
to the city of Gorky - a grim reminder
FOUNDED 1933
that such policies remain unchanged.
espionage. The law is not concerned
with whether the information is accu–
rate and does not clarify what can be
considered to be "to the disadvantage of
the GDR." Amnesty international says
it contradicts Article 19 of the covenant
which affirms the right to "seek, receive
and pass on information, regardless of
frontiers."
Article 99, which provides for two to
12 years' imprisonment, has been used
against would-be emigrants who seek
the support of foreign organizations.

Helsinki Watch scores Soviets
for revoking citizenship of three
NEW YORK - The U.S. Helsinki
Watch Committee, in a January 23
letter sent to Soviet Deputy Minister of
Foreign Affairs Leonid ilichev, protested
the Soviet decision to revoke the citizenship of Lev Kopelev, Raisa Orlova and
vasily Aksyonov, all of whom left the
Soviet Union within the past six months
with the intention of returning.
The official action, taken on January
22, coincided with the first anniversary
of the forced banishment of Nobel
Peace Prize laureate Dr. Andrei Sakha–
rov to the Soviet, city of Gorky.
The committee's letter was addressed
toi Mr. ilichev in his capacity as head of
the Soviet delegation to the Madrid
meeting to review compliance with the
Helsinki Accords. Copies of the letter
were sent to all delegation heads at the
Madrid conference.
The full text of the letter follows.
"in less than four days 35 delegations
will reconvene in Madrid to continue the
work of the review conference. The
Soviet delegation bears the.burden of a
record of egregious human-rights vio–
lations that, has continued to accelerate
during the course of the conference. The
U.S. Helsinki Watch Committee has
recorded more than 30 specific cases of
Soviet. human-rights abuse since the
conference opened, in the present five–
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"We fail to see how the Soviet dele–
gation can return to Madrid and
maintain in good faith that its govern–
ment is fulfilling its pledges under the
Helsinki Accords. We are urging the
other delegations to the conference to
raise these recent cases in the working
sessions and to hold the Soviet govern–
ment accountable for its actions.
"We urge the Soviet leaders to release
the more than 40 Helsinki monitors
from labor camps and to cease the
persecution of Soviet citizens whose
only crime has been tp'exercise' rights
which "are guaranteed them both' by
Soviet and international law."
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in Canadian Senate

Sen. Paul Yuzyk
attention to the anniversary of Ukrai–
nian independence, and expressed his
regret that tsarist repression "has been
replaced by another even more cruel
form of oppression" in Ukraine.
Sen. Joseph-Phillipe Guay, who, like
Sen. Yuzyk, hails from the heavily
Ukrainian province of Saskatchewan,
congratulated his colleague for his work
on behalf of Ukrainians everywhere,
and praised the Ukrainian contribution
to Canadian society, particularly in the
western provinces.

New association will represent
Slavic groups in Washington
W A S H I N G T O N - Slavic Ame–
ricans will soon have a new "voice in
Washington," according to organizers
of the new Slavic-American National
Association (SANA).
"For decades, our people have been
defamed or ignored by the schools, the
media and politicians," explains SANA
President Michael Novak, prominent
author and scholar, "it's time for us to
be heard."

SANA, whose charter and by-laws
have just been written, grew out of the
Slavic–American National Convention
held in Baltimore in August 1980.
The nearly 600 activists who attended
the convention decided to set up a new
national organization to champion
Slavic interests at the national level.
Among the issues SANA is focusing
on are:
' promotion of Slavic studies in
schools;
" support for Holocaust studies and a
memorial that will commemorate all
Holocaust victims, including Slavs;
" action by the U.S.. Civil Rights
Commission on discrimination against
Slavic Americans;
" recognition of Slavic groups by the
media and the U.S. Census;
" support for the struggle against
communism by Slavic peoples.

Science society holds
session on rights
NEW YORK - The American Phy–
sical Society held an open session on
"human rights and the legislative
process" as part of its annual me–
eting here on Monday, January 26, at
the New York Hilton.
Speaking at the session were: Rep.
George Brown (D-Calif.) on "Human
Rights and the Legist -stive Pocess";
Robert J. Cox, former editor of the
Buenos Aires Herald, on "Scientists and
Human Rights in Argentina"; Yuri
Yarym-Agaev, former member of the
Moscow Helsinki Group, on "U.S. USSR Scientific and Techological
Exchange and the Human-Rights
Movement in the Soviet Union"; and
Kurt Gottfried, professor of physics at
Cornell University and present chairman of the Committee on international
Freedom of Scientists (C1FS), on "A
Review of the American Physical So–
ciety's Activities on Behalf of Scientific
Freedom and the Human-Rights of
Scientists."

з

Sylvan solitude for ex-hostage

Yuzyk speaks on Ukrainian independence
OTTAWA -7 Speaking on the occa–
sion of the 63rd'anniversary of.Ukrai–
nian independence, Sen. Paul'Yuzyk
told a Senate session that January 22 "is
a very special day. for three-quarters of a
million Canadian citizens of Ukrainian
origin," and added that today, ""Ukrai–
nians have been in the forefront of
human rights in the Soviet Union."
Sen. Yuzyk used the opportunity to
briefly outline the history of the Ukrai–
nian freedom movement, which cul–
minated with the signing of the Parlia–
mentary Act of January 22,1918, which
established the Ukrainian National
Republic.
Drawing a parallel between the
political principles of the short-lived
Ukrainian republic and Canada, Sen.
Yuzyk noted that "the Ukrainian Na–
tional Republic was the very antithesis
of totalitarianism, despotism, colonia–
lism and imperialism, and therefore has
much in common with Canada."
Following Sen. Yuzyk's speech,
fellow senators praised his remarks and
the contribution of Ukrainians to the
development of Canada. Sen. Ray–
mond J. Perrault, the government
leader in the Senate, said that "Cana–
dians of Ukrainian descent have made a
major contribution to the. Canadian
nation and the . Canadian family."
Opposition Leader Sen. Jacques
Flynn thanked Sen. Yuzyk for calling
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"We have an extraordinary oppor–
tunity to create a voice for Slavic
Americans in Washingtion," wrote Mr.
Novak in a personal letter this month to
those who attended the Baltimore
convention. He is asking them to
become one of SANA'S 1,000 founding
families by contributing S100, thereby
raising at least Si0,000 to establish a
Slavic American presence in..Washington.
The new group plans to testify before
Congress and monitor government
agencies such as the Holocaust Me–
morial Council and the Office of Edu–
cation. it will also promote Slavic
American interests in the national
media.

Those interested in finding out more
The session was chaired by Edward about SANA should write to,; Michael
Gerjuoy, professor of physics at the Novak, president, Slavic-American
University of Pittsburgh, it was spon– National Association, 918 F St.,
sored jointly by the APS, C1FS and the N.W., Suite 410, Washington, D.C.
20004.
APS Forum on Physics and Society.

Metrinko takes a vacation
JERSEY. C1TY, N.J. - Weary
from his 444-day ordeal — 261 days
of which were spent in solitary
confinement - Michael J. Metrinko
has decided to get away from it all for
a well-deserved rest.
According to his mother Alice,
Mr. Metrinko has taken a two-week
vacation. The former hostage told
Newsweek that he was planning to
retreat to a cabin in the woods, where
"there's, a wonderful fireplace, and
i'm going to spend my time chopping
a lot of wood to keep the fire going."
Mrs. Metrinko told the Weekly
during a telephone conversation that
the entire Metiinko family was
"overwhelmed" by the response from
people throughout the United
States. She said that they hadn't even
opened the thousands of letters they
had received.
Meanwhile, the press continued to
report on the e x - h o s t a g e s '
experiences.
Time magazine noted that Mr.
Metrinko's captors were convinced
that he was а. СІА agent. They
interrogated him more than a dozen
times usually late at night and for up
to seven hours at a time.
Similarly, Newsweek reported that
the iranian militants questioned the
Farsi-speaking embassy political
officer because they had broken into
Mr. Metrinko's office safe where
they discovered a private phone book
containing names of prominent
iranians.
"They would interrogate me for

five, six,' 'seven hours, normally
ending around dawn...A couple of
times 1 was kept handcuffed and
blindfolded. They were chiefly
interested in what they called the
American spies in iran. They seemed
unable to believe that an American
could have iranian friends and
worked on the assumption that
anyone 1 knew had to be part of a
massive spy ring," Mr. Metrinko told
Newsweek.
The New York Times corres–
p o n d e n t , William R o b b i n s ,
wrote that Mr. Metrinko had told
him that he thought his treatment
had been especially harsh because his
record as a political officer had led
the iranians to think he was a spy and
because he had frequently returned
their curses and verbal abuse.
"1 assume the guards didn't like
being told f hey were a bunch of dogs
or that their imam was psychotic or
paranoid or that they were a bunch of
criminals," Mr. Metrinko was
quoted as saying.
A Newsweek story reported that
Mr. Metrinko had read books
brought around by the militants. "1
can't imagine a better place to have
read The Gulag Archipelago' than
inside my storage room. (Mr.
Metrinko at one time had been kept
in an embassy storage room that
measured six by eight and one-half
,feet) Everything Solzhenitsyn said in
the book was True," the 34-year-old
ex-hostage noted. . . .

Committee on ethnic schools
established in Minnesota
MINNEAPOLIS - The estabiish– non-English languages in the United
ment of a steering committee to esta– States.
Elona vaisnys, a member of the
blish an association of ethnic language
schools in Minnesota was a major result President's. Commission on Foreign
of the December conference on "Minne– Language and international Study, also
sota's Ethnic Language Schools: Po– spoke. The commission termed Ameri–
tential for-the '80s.--More than 100 xans' knowledge of foreign languages
people attended the conference spon– "appalling" and a "threat to national
sored by the University of Minnesota security."
Thirtv teachers involved in ethnic
immigration History Research Center.
language programs participated in a
Participants in the conference gene- series of workshops addressing their
rally agreed that ethnic language pro- common problems and opportunities.
grams are a neglected resource for
For more information on the Minne–
helping the United States develop the sota association of ethnic language
linguistic skills it needs to communicate schools contact Sandra Keith at the
with the rest of the world.
immigration History Research Center,
Major addresses were given by Prof. 826 Berry St., University of Minnesota,
Joshua Fishman of Yeshiva University St. Paul, Minn. 55114; telephone: (612)
in New. York, the leading authority on 373-5581.

Prosecutor general of USSR dies
result was able to succeed within the
Soviet system. '
in 1944-53 he was the prosecutor
general of the Ukrainian SSR, and since
1953 he had held the post of prosecutor
general for the entire USSR.
Mr Rudenko was born in Kiev,
He was a member of the Central
Ukraine, into a peasant family. He Committee of the Communist Party of
joined the Communist Party in 1926 at the USSR and was a four-time recipient
age 19.
of the Order of Lenin. He was awarded
many other medals as well.
in 1945-46 he served as the USSR's
The Kremlin often sent Mr. Rudenko
chief prosecutor at the Nuremberg war to various international lawyers' con–
crimes trials and played a major role in ferences, where iie would attempt to
preparing the cases against Hermann prove the superiority of the Soviet legal
Goering, Albert Speer and Rudolf system.
Hess.
Mr. Rudenko was responsible for the
Mr. Rudenko worked closely with convictions of numerous members of
the Societ secret police, the GPU, the the rights movement in the Soviet
NKYD and later the KGB , and as a Union.
MOSCOW - Roman A Rudenxo,
prosecutor general of the Soviet Union,
died Friday, January 23, after an illness,
reported Reuters on the basis of aTASS
report. He was 73.
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Bociurkiw, Seitmuratova speak
at conference on islam
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New UNA branch established

Soviet government's attitude toward
islam at a conferernce of the islamic
organization held here. The 42-nation
conference, which was convened at
UNESCO headquarters, was held un–
der the title "islam: A Religion and
Way of Life." and marked the beginning
of the 15th century of the islamic faith.
in his presentation. Prof. Bociurkiw
analyzed he Soviet Union's political
stance toward islam since the Commu–
nist revolution in 1917, and the relationship between the government's ap–
proach and its domestic and foreign
policy.

Prof. Bohdan Bociurkiw speaking at a
recent conference of the islamic organi–
zation in Paris."

PARKS - Prof. Bohdan Bociurkiw
of Carleton University in Ottawa
recently participated in a seminar on the

Also taking part in the seminar was
Aishe Seitmuratova, a Crimean Tatar
and former Soviet political prisoner,
who spoke on the Soviet government's
genocidal policies against her people,
and called on all islamic nations to
support the Tatars' bid to return to their
Crimean homeland.
The conference was attended by
representatives of islamic nations and
Moslem minorities in non-islamic
countries throughout the world.

University of Toronto to publish
catalogue of Ukrainian holdings
TORONTO - The Chair of Ukraini–
an Studies at the University of To–
ronto has announced the planned
publication of a catalogue which will
survey all Ukrainian holdings within the
university's library system.
Prof. Paul R. Magocsiofthe Chair of
Ukrainian Studies said the catalogue
will be the first publication of its kind to
list a specific subjects area at the
University of Toronto.
The catalogue will include publica–
tions and articles in all languages that
deal with Ukrainian culture, history,
literature, politics, law, geography, arts,
ethnographies, bibliographies and
language.
Prof. Magocsi, 'who teaches Uk–
rainian studies and is cross-appointed

to the university's departments of
history and political economy, said the
catalogue was proposed last June.
Since that time cooperative agreement
has been reached between the Uk–
rainian Chair and the university's chief
librarian. Dr. R. H. Blackburn, and
other library departments.
The Ukrainian catalogue project also
includes a board of advisors made up of
Ukrainian and Slavic specialists within
the faculty and library system
The Ukrainian Studies Chair was
established in 1979 with an endowment
from the Toronto Ukrainian com–
munity and a matching grant from the
federal government.

Obituary

Dr. Konstantyn Sawczuk of St. Peter's College
ing to the United States, he became a
U.S. citizen in 1955. He completed
undergraduate work at St. Peter's and
earned an M.A. fromColumbia Univer–
sity. He received his doctorate in history
in 1969.
Prof. Sawczuk began teaching at St.
Peter's in 1964, and was a visiting
professor at the University of Pennsyl–
vania in 1973. He was active in the
Harvard Ukrainian Studies Fund and
was a member of the U.S. Naval lnsti–
tute's research center.
Active in student affairs. Prof. Saw–
czuk was a former president of SUSTA
(1959-61), and a head of the TUSM
senior division in 1969-70.

Dr. Konstantyn Sawczuk
-JERSEY. C1TY. N.J. - Dr. Kon–
stanfcyn Sawczuk, chairman of the
history department of St. Peter's Col–
lege and an active member of the
Ukrainian community, died here on
Saturday, January 28, following a brief
illness. He was 49.
Dr. Sawczuk was born in Ukraine on
Christmas Eve in 1931. After emigrat–

in 1975. Columbia University Press
published Prof. Sawcz.uk's book, "Uk–
rainc in the United Nations Organiza–
tions:A Study in Soviet Foreign Policy.
1944-50." in addition, he frequently
contributed articles to Survey, Ukrai–
nian Review and Horizons, as well as to
the Ukrainian press.
Surviving are wife Marta (nee Saw–
cbak). son Adrian and mother Sofia
Sawczuk. Following a private funeral
service, burial was held at St. Andrew's
Cemetery in Bound Brook. N.J.

Representatives of the UNA's new Branch 95 during their visit at the UNA (seated,
from left) Pastor Juan Kovalchuk, Уега and Anatoli Berkuta, with UNA officers
Ulana Diachuk, (standing) Walter Sochan, Stefan Hawrysz, John O. Flis and
Wasyl Orichowsky.
Chripczuk, vice-president; Pastor Juan
Kovalchuk, secretary; vera Berkuta,
assistant secretary; Lois Wallace, trea–
surer.
The auditing committee is composed
of Pastor Boguslav Szturma, Russell
Jaruczyk and Juan Gnatenko.
Branch 95 was founded with-43
Representatives of the newly founded
members insured for a total of Si 10,000 branch visited the UNA and Svoboda
of insurance. The branch is affiliated offices recently to meet with Soyuz
with the Ukrainian Evangelical-Baptist supreme officers and Svoboda and the
Church headed by Dr. ivan Berkuta. Ukrainian Weekly editors. They were
The branch officers are Anatoli presented with UNA's jubilee book and
Kovalchuk, president; Pastor Avdij. other Soyuz publications.
. CRUM.LYNNE, Pa. - A new branch
of the Ukrainian National Association,
which has been assigned the number 95,
was recently founded here thanks to
efforts by Stefan Hawrysz, UNA senior
field organizer.

UNA welcomes Metrinko home
parents. We have shed tears of despair,
and now, we thank God for the oppor–
tunity to cry tears of happiness and
thanksgiving for your safe return.
Most of all, Michael, we want you to
know how very proud of you we are.
The great personal sacrifice you have
endured will not be forgotten. You shall
continue to be in our prayers and in our
thoughts.
if the Ukrainian National Associa–
- tion can be of service to you in any way,
Dear Michael, .
On behalf of the 85,000 members of please do not hesitate to let us know.
the Ukrainian National Association, we
May God bestow all his blessings
would like to welcome you home. upon you and your family in this new
Michael, during the course of this year, and in the years to come.
painful ordeal, you have become very
dear to us. Throughout your captivity,
P.S. We hope that you will enjoy the
we have lived through moments of grief, Ukrainian encyclopedia which we left
hopefulness and triumph with your for you at your home.
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - The Ukrai–
nian National Association recently sent
a letter to ex-hostage Michael J. Me–
trinko, welcoming him home on behalf
of the 85,000 persons who are Soyuz
members.
The text of the letter, dated February
2 and signed by UNA Supreme Presi–
dent John O. Flis, appears below.

16th UNA bowling tourney
slated for Chicago area
. CH1CAGO — Preparations are being
made for this year's showdown on the
hardwood between last year's winners
of the 15th Annual UNA Bowling
Tournament and all UNA challengers.
The 1981 version of the tourney,
which will be held on May 23-24 at the
Ford City Bowl just outside Chicago, is
shaping up to be the best tournament
ever, according to tournament chairman Ed Sullivan. Accommodations
have already been reserved at the
Holiday inn near the bowling alley.
Participants must be active duespaying UNA members, and the deadline
for registration is May 1. Applications
are available from all UNA branch
secretaries. The total cost, which in–
cludes bowling fees as well as a banquet
and "bowlers' special," is S57 plus
accommodations, which will be S10 off
the prevailing rate.
The "bowlers' soecial," which will be

held on Saturday, May 23, will include
four hours of liquid refreshment and
hors d' oeuvers. Sunday's banquet will
include cocktails, dinner, an open bar
and an orchestra for dancing.
Guaranteed prizes for men's and
women's team events will be S500 and
S300 for men's first and second place,
respectively, and S200 and Si00 for the
women.
For further information, write or
phone: Helen B. Olek, National Bowl–
ing Tournament Committee, 7644 West
Rosedale Ave.,. Chicago, ill. 60631,
(312) 631-4625; Ed Sullivan, tourna–
ment chairman. 6036 South Mobile
Ave.,. Chicago, ill. 60638, (312) 5863414; Rich Pitula, tournament secre–
tary, 8008 South Kedvale Ave.r Chi–
cago, ill. 60652, (312) 284-0593; Ukrai–
nian National Association, P.O. Box 76,
30 Montgomery St., Jersey City, N.J.
07303. (201)451-2200.
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Ukrainian independence Day
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sity of establishing Ukrainian language
courses at the local universities and
МІАМІ — Ukrainians in this Florida colleges.
Dr. Y. Cehelsky then spoke on the
city commemorated the 63rd anniver–
sary of Ukraine's independence with importance of commemorating Ukrai–
religious services and a Special cultural nian independence Day in the diaspora,
program which was held at the local adding that a failure to do so would
UCCA headquarters on Sunday, Ja– indicate that the Ukrainian nation is
nuary 25, three days after Mayor unworthy of sovereignty.
Maurice A'. Ferre signed a proclama–
The keynote speaker was Mr. O.
tion declaring January 22 Ukrainian Hrab, former chairman of the Hollyindependence Day in Miami.
wood, Fla., UCCA branch, who outFollowing religious services in honor lined some of the tasks and challenges
of the Ukrainian nation, Ukrainian facing the Ukrainian community today,
community activists, residents and the main one being to assist those who
guests gathered in the UCCA .head- steadfastly struggle for Ukrainian
quarters for the program of poetry freedom. Mr. H rab also called for an end
recitals, singing and - commemorative to the divisiveness currently plaguing
speeches.
the Ukrainian community because, in
After an invocation delivered by the his view, only a unified community can
Rev. W. Popko of the local Ukrainian meet these responsibilities.
Orthodox parish, emcee Ms. K. Hod–
The entertainment part of the proiwsky introduced the first speaker, Prof. gram featured a medley of patriotic
T. Maksymowich, head of the local Ukrainian songs performed on the
UCCA branch which sponsored the bandura by Ms. Moroz, a poetry recital
program, in his introductory remarks, by Ms. E. Kulyk, and performances by
Prof. Maksymowich touched on the issue pianist Mr. B. Sperkach and soprano
of Ukrainian youth involvement in Olga Pavlova.
community life and the need for young–
The program concluded with partici–
er generations to perfect Ukrainian- pants singing the Ukrainian national
language skills. He spoke of the neces– anthem.

Hdileton, Pa.

Miami

Hazelton, Pa., Mayor James Paisley issued a proclamation designating January 22
Ukrainian independence Day in the Coal Basin. The Ukrainian flag was raised over
the municipal building to commemorate the Ukrainian holiday. On January 25,
Ukrainian organizations in the area took part in special programs in Hazelton and
McAdoo.
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Apopka, Fla.

Clarkstown, N.Y.

APOPKA, Fla. - Mayor John Land
signed a proclamation on January 21
designating January 22 Ukrainian
independence Day in this Florida
community.
With representatives of the Ukrai–
nian community looking on, Mayor
Land then raised the Ukrainian flag
before the municipal building. Later,
after the' deputy mayor read the pro–
clamation, participants in the ceremony
sang Ukrainian national and religious
songs.

CLARKSTOWN, N.Y. - Ukrainian
independence Day was celebrated with
a flag-raising ceremony at the County
Office Building in New City, N.Y.

Prt
ГУЛ.

. Clarkstown Supervisor Theodore
Dusanenko, assisted by members of
Ukrainian American veterans Post 19
of Spring valley, N.Y., Teddy B. Dus–
anenko. junior commander, and Joe
Brega, commander, hoisted the Ukrai–
nian flag so that it flew alongside the
American flag at the county offices^

lrvington, N J .

Ambridge Mayor Walter Panek, flanked by the Rev. Evhen Kryvolap (at left) and
the Rev. Mykhailo Nestor, signs a proclamation on January 22 declaring the day
Ukrainian independence Day in the Pennsylvania hamlet. Also in attendance were
(from left): ban Levitsky, Andrew Jula, UNA supreme advisor, Teodosia Galaza
and Zachary Koval.

Baltimore
N

As a Ukrainian delegation led by the Rev. Serhiy Nepril, pastor of Holy Trinity
Orthodox Church, looked on, lrvington Mayor Robert Miller signed a special
proclamation on January 21 designating January 22 Ukrainian independence Day
in the town. The ceremony, which was coordinated by the local UCCA branch, was
followed by a flag-raising ceremony during which Mayor Miller helped hoist the
Ukrainian colors on a flagpole before the municipal building, as participants sang
the Ukrainian and American national anthems. Also in attendance was Roman
Pitio, a judge who is of Ukrainian descent. The mayor also attended a special
independence program on January 25.

by M. Wolyniak

BALT1MORE - The Baltimore
Ukrainian community observed the
63rd anniversary of the re-establish–
ment of Ukrainian independence and
the 62nd anniversary of the reunifica–
tion of all Ukrainian territories at a
commemorative program held Sunday,
January 25.
Keynote speaker at the program was
Dr. Mary v. Beck, former acting mayor
and president of the City. Council of
Detroit. Also present was Sen. Paul S.
Sarbanes and his political secretary,
Peter Marudas.
The program was sponsored by the
local chapter of the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America, headed by
Andrew Chornodolsky.
in his remarks. Sen. Sarbanes expressed his hope that Ukraine would
someday be free.
He also spoke very warmly of Ms.
Beck as a Ukrainian American who
devoted most of her career to American

as well as Ukrainian politics. Most
noteworthy, he said, were her efforts for
women's rights.
in turn. Miss Beck addressed the
gathering, skillfully intermeshing the
Ukrainian struggle for independence in
the past with the contemporary situa–
tion in Ukraine and the diaspora. Her
appeal for unity among all Ukrainian
political and social activities was espe–
cially well received by the audience. As
an example of counterproductive ef–
forts in this struggle, she underscored the
unfortunate turn of events at the recent
13th UCCA Congress.
On Monday, January 26, Miss Beck,
accompanied by former Gen. Peter
Samutyn (a participant of Ukrainian
independence struggle) and the Rev. A.
Bulawka of St. Michael's Ukrainian
Orthodox Church, was received at
Baltimore City Hall by Walter Or–
linsky,. City. Council president, and
Mayor William Schaefer.
A special mayoral proclamation
named Ms. Beck an honorary citizen of
Baltimore. Ms– Beck was presented a
copy of the proclamation and a silver
plate with the Baltimore city emblem.
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A stumblebum at State?
President Reagan's impolitic nomination of former aide and longtime California crony William P. Clark to be deputy secretary of state
has done more than raise a few eyebrows. Besides leaving Senate
Democrats in high dudgeon, the appointment has touched off an
uproar in the capitals of Europe.
it seems that Mr. Clark, a California Supreme Court judge, has
more than a few gaps in his knowledge of foreign affairs. He startled
members of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee during his
confirmation hearing by confessing that he did not know the names of
the prime ministers of Zimbabwe and South Africa, did not know
about the split in Britain's Labor Party and was ignorant of other
crucial international developments. At least he didn't mince words —
"1 don't know" may not be sublime,but it is succinct.
it would be comforting to report that Mr. Clark's hapless
performance represents an isolated case of the political spoils system
run amok. Sadly, it would also be untrue. The process of handing out
cushy and prestigious government positions to political toadies has
become an integral part of the way American politicians do business.
No, the Clark syndrome is not new. He is but one in a long line of „
neophytes who have ascended the patronage ladder to positions of
power and influence, and who have cheapened America's image
abroad and the offices they serve. Last year, for example, it was
revealed that Richard Kniep, then ambassador to Singapore, did not
know that there were indeed two Koreas or that islam was a popular
religion in the region he allegedly served. More recently, the outgoing
ambassador to ireland wrote a disparaging letter about that country
that fell into the hands of the irish press. They had a field day.
All these cases (and there are more) point to an alarming and
entrenched arrogance in how our government perceives the role of the
diplomatic service. The appointment of unqualified personnel to key
State Department or foreign service posts reflects a condescending
attitude toward the rest of the world, and invites the"kind of "ugly
American" label that our government should try and avoid.
Since American diplomatic personnel are often in the best position
to read the political tides, nuances and subtleties of a given country,
they form, in a very real sense, the vanguard of our security, and for
this reason they must have the intellectual wherewithal to evaluate
information they receive before passing it on to decision-maker's in
Washington.
ideally, they should have an intimate knowledge of the language,
culture and history of the country in which they are stationed, and be
able to develop a working rapport with the country's leadership and
people. Thus prepared, they would be in a better position to read
between the lines of stated policies or, more importantly, detect and
possibly head-off potential crises.
The appointment of qualified individuals to diplomatic posts is of
special significance to the Ukrainian community, if and when the
United States consulate is opened in Kiev (a move Mr. Reagan should
make), it would be reassuring to know that the top personnel assigned
to it have a working knowledge of the Ukrainian language, and an
understanding of our nation's history. By insisting that all official
business be conducted in Ukrainian, for example, particularly in light
of the Kremlin's Russification policies, the American consul would
show.the Ukrainian people that the United States is sensitive to its
needs and aspirations, and show the Soviets that the U.S. government
is willing to do more than pay lip service to the Ukrainian cause.
in light of the Clark affair and its broader implications, we
recommend that President Reagan rethink the time-honored practice
of doling out important jobs, particularly in the diplomatic corps, on
the basis of political allegiance rather than merit, if America is to
regain admiration and respect around the globe, then he must
designate people who at the very least know the name of the capital of
the country in which they'll serve. The sooner we begin, the better.

Book highlights Avramenko's work
SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Thefirstvol–
ume of the book "vasyl Avramenko and
the Renaissance of Ukrainian Dance" by
ivan Pihuliak, published in 1979 on the
occasion of the 60th anniversary of the
choreographer's creative work, is cur–
rently available to the public at large.
The author worked with Mr. Avra–
menko as instructor, organizer and
administrator for over 25 years.
in focusing on Mr. Avramenko's
career, the author traces the develop–
ment of Ukrainian folk dance in the

І DEAR READERS.
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United States,. Canada and abroad.
The book was published at the au–
thor's expense. The author noted that if
the book elicits a substantial response in
the Ukrainian community, he will
proceed with the publication of a
second volume on which he is currently
working.
The cost of the book (74 pp., photographs, illustrated text) is S8. The book
can be ordered at the following address:
vasile Avramenko, 231 E. Nth St., New
York, N.Y. 10003.
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The Weekly editorial staff is interested in the reactions of readers to the
J types of news and features carried in The Weekly, and the amdtfnt of
І coverage devoted to them. For this reason, we ask our readers to fill out the
(questionnaire below and return it as soon as possible.
І The questionnaire is designed to evaluate our performance so that we
І may better serve you.
І

THE WEEKLY QUEST10NNA1RE
1. Listed below are categories of news and features regularly carried by The
Ukrainian Weekly. Please indicate next to each category how much
coverage you would like to see devoted to it (much more, more, same, less,
or much less) by placing an X in the appropriate space.

MUCH
MORE

MUCH
LESS

art
books
church affairs
І community news
j conferences, congresses
t dissidents
j editorials
j exhibits, festivals
І music
І News Quiz
j Panorama of Ukrainian
j Events in Big Apple
І politics ^ ^ ^
j science, scholarship"
'social (promotions,
achievements)
І Soyuzivka
І sports
І student life
j Uke-eye
UNA
І youth organizations
І

!

j

j 11.1 regularly read the following news or features in The Ukrainian Weekly
Uchoose from the list above):
І
І
І
І
Ш. І most enjoyed The Ukrainian Weekly's features on (list any particular
'features that you especially enjoyed; be specific):
І
І
І
І
І
І v. І least enjoyed the following features published in The Ukrainian Weekly
fha
р
пар^'Л'лІ"
""— "
'
(be
specific):

v. Additional comments:

vi. Age:
Sex:
City and state of residence:
Occupation:
if student:
field of study:
school: '
Name (optional):

PLEASE CUP OUT AND RETURN NO LATER THAN MARCH 1 TO'

The Ukrainian Weekly
30 Montgomery St.
Jersey City, N.J. 07302
Thank you for you cooperation.
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Ukrainian independence Day
Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, om. - Over30oukrainian activitists and guests attended a
special program commemorating the
63rd anniversary of Ukrainian inde–
pendence held at the Slavic-Center on
January 24. Two days earlier the city
council had designated January 22 as
Ukrainian independence Day here in
Detroit's sister city.
The commemorative program, which
was prepared by the local branch of the
Ukrainian CanadianCommitteechaired
by Joseph Yavorsky, began with the
singing of the Canadian and Ukrainian
national anthems, following which
master of ceremonies Yaroslav volosh–
chak introduced guests at the head table
— Mark, MacGuigan, secretary of state
for external affairs, Peter McKenzie, a
provincial legislator, Wasyl Kolodchin,
the keynote speaker, his son Roman,
Julia Stoyko, iryna Zelena and Mr.
Yavorsky. Also seated at the head table
was the Rev. Evhen Halytsky of the
local Ukrainian. Catholic parish, and
Hempstead Mayor Thomas Guliatta (extreme left) signed a proclamation on - the Rev. v. Metulynsky of the Ukrai–
January 22 declaring that day Ukrainian independence Day in the Long island nian Orthodox church.
town. Pictured with the mayor are Hempstead Ukrainian community activists
Mr. voloshchak also presented re–
including the Rev. Emil Sharanevych, pastor of St. viadimir's Ukrainian Catholic
Church in Hempstead, and Mykola Kurchak (fourth from left), of the Nassau presentatives from various Ukrainian
County UCCA Branch.
The program began with the singing
of the Ukrainian and American na–
PERTH AMBOY, N J . - S e v e r a l tional anthems by a choir under the
U krainian community leaders took part direction of Prof. M. Bak, which was
in a special program commemorating followed by an invocation given by
Ukrainian independence Day here in Msgr. Sulyk. Master of ceremonies was
the City Council chambers on Tuesday, W. Liman.
Following brief remarks by Mr.
January 20.
Hladych, the mayor signed the cere–
With nearly 130 persons looking on monial proclamation, alter which Dr.
- half of them Ukrainian Americans — Nicholas Chirovsky spoke on the im–
Perth Amboy Mayor George Otlowski portance of Ukraine's declaration of
signed a proclamation declaring Ja– independence both to the Ukrainian
nuary 22 Ukrainian independence Day community and the free world. He
in the city.
added that the loss of Ukraine's free–
The special ceremony, which was dom serves as a reminder of Sovietorganized by the United Ukrainian Communist imperialisn. Children from
Organizations of Perth Amboy headed the Assumption of the Blessed virgin
by Mr. W. Hladych, was also attended Mary parish school, under the leaderby Dr. R. Bohatiuk, executive member ship of teacher Sonia Slobodian, recited
of the Ukrainian National Republic-in– a pledge of allegiance to Ukraine. The
exile. and Msgr. Stephen Sulyk, pastor– choir then performed three songs in
of the Assumption of the Blessed virgin honor of the 52 American ex-hostages.
Mary Ukrainian. Catholic Church in
On Thursday, January 22, the Ukrai–
Perth Amboy, who has since been nian flag was hoisted atop the Perth
appointed by the pope as the new Amboy municipal building to com–
a rchbiship-metropolitan for Ukrai– memorate the Ukrainian national holi–
nian. Catholics in the United States. day.

Perth Amboy, NJ.

Yonkers, N.Y.

Yonkers Mayor Gerald Loehr (seated, center) signed a proclamationon January 22
designating that day Ukrainian independence Day in his city. A Ukrainian
delegation headed by Mykola Sydor, president of the local Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America branch, was present at the ceremony. Afterwards, a flagraising cermony was held outside the City Hall. The Yonkers City Council also
marked January 22 as Ukrainian independence Day by adopting a resolution in
commemoration of the historic date.

organizations, as well as representatives
of the provincial and municipal govern–
ments.
in his introductory remarks, Mr.
Yavorsky focused on the importance of
events in 1918-19 in shaping Ukraine's
struggle for sovereignty. Mr. McKenzie
discussed the economic and social
growth of the Ukrainian community in
Canada, while Mr. MacGuigan concen–
trated on Ukraine vis-a-vis the international situation, particularly in Eas–
tern Europe.
in his keynote address, Mr. Kolod–
chin also put the situation in Ukraine in
an international context, in light of
Soviet threats to world peace, Mr.
Kolodchin said, the situation in Uk–
raine has become a subject of international diplomacy. He urged the
Ukrainian community in the diaspora
to overcome regional or political dif–
ferences, and to mount a unified effort
to publicize the Ukrainian cause around
the world.
Mr. Kolodchin's son, Roman, a 20year-old law student, spoke on the
attitudes of Ukrainian young people
toward the Ukrainian cause.
The program was followed by a dance
with music provided by the Kolomyia
band from St. . Catharines, Ont.

Carteret, N J .

A large contingent of Ukrainian community activists looked on as Carteret Mayor
John Tomczuk signed a special proclamation designating January 22 as Ukrainian
independence Day in this New Jersey community. Heading the Ukrainian
delegation was Mr. v. Yaniv, chairman of the local UCCA branch.
The keynote address was delivered by
Prof. Bohdan Kramarchuk, who spoke
about Ukraine's ongoing struggle a–
MINNEAPOLIS - Nearly 200 uk– gainst Soviet-Communist colonialism.
rainians in the Twin Cities participated
Entertainment was provided by the
in a special program marking the 63rd Yevshan Zillia ensemble under the
anniversary of the declaration of Ukrai– direction of Kira Tsarehradsky and the
nian independence on January 22. The Dnipro choir directed by Mykola Byrn
two-part observance was held on Ja– and accompanied on the piano by Petro
nuary 25.
Tsarehradsky.

Minneapolis

Following special Divine Liturgies in
Ukrainian parishes throughout the
area, a Ukrainian independence Day
program sponsored by the local UCCA
was held in the school auditorium of St.
Constantine's Ukrainian. Catholic
Church. After Slavomyr Lutsiv sang the
American and Ukrainian national
anthems, the program was officially
opened by Luba Mendzheha. Repre–
sentatives of youth organizations then
read the gubernatorial and mayoral
proclamations declaring January 22
Ukrainian independence Day in the
state and the Twin Cities.

Union County, N J .
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - The Union
County Board of Freeholders declared
January as Ukrainian independence
Month in Union County. The pro–
clamation was prepared by outgoing
Freeholder Walter Е. Boright in com–
memoration of the 63rd anniversary of
Ukrainian independence.
Among those present at the ceremony
was Myron Pinkowsky, president of the
local UCCA
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Reagan inauguration: a Ukrainian perspective
WASHINGTON - They came from

(Continued on page 13)

Anna Chennault, chairman of the National Republican Heritage Groups Council,
who recently visited Peking and Taiwan, and Mary Di'shnyck, UNA vice
president, at the Cabinet Reception.

At the Heritage Council's Cabinet Reception, left to right: are Stephen Skubik,
virginia Skubik, Stephen Postupack, Dr. Bohdan Futey, Mary Dushnyek, (in
back of her) lwan Prynada, Nancy Postupack and Christine Obuch.
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The Ukrainian Museum to display rush пуку
NEW YORK - A n exhibit of rush–
nyky - Ukrainian ritual cloths, featur–
ing one of the oldest types of textiles
associated with Ukrainian rites and
cutoms, will open here at The Ukrainian
Museum on February 21.
The exhibit will consist of 51 rush–
nyky dating from 1900-40, from wes–
tern, central and northern Ukraine.
Rushnyky belong to one of the oldest
groups of folk artifacts which have
survived and gained a new decorative
function. The equivalent of the rushnyk
is commonly found not only in other
Slavic countries such as Bulgaria.
Rumania, Slovakia, but also in the
Jewish and islamic traditions.
Rushnyky are beautifully embroider–
ed or woven cloths averaging from
39 to 107 inches in length and 14 to 18
inches in width. They played an im–
portant role in Ukrainian rituals, espe–
cially in the rites of passage, such as
weddings and funerals, and in the
holiday customs of Christmas and
Easter. The most common decorative
motifs found on the rushnyk are the tree

WEEKEND
PREVIEW

by Mary Dushnyek

New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, virginia, Maryland, the District
of Columbia, even faraway California
— and no doubt from other states as
well - our fellow Ukrainian Americans
who had come to the inauguration of
the 40th president of the United States,
Ronald Reagan, and vice President
George Bush.
Although we had taken part in pre–
vious inaugurations, this one promised
to be different - and different and
unique it was. With Mr. Reagan at the
nation's helm, after a 16-year quest for
the presidency, America could look
forward to a renewal of its traditional
role as a strong and respected nation,
albeit one with many problems and
difficulties to overcome.
But what made the whole inaugura–
tion event the most dramatic in our
history was the long-awaited release of
the hostages in iran—first the good
news and then the terrible and frustrat–
ing moment when it appeared the nego–
tiations for freeing the 52 would be
aborted because of nitpicking by petty
lranian bank officials. When at long last
the news came that the captives were
free, the inauguration ceremonies took
on a pervasive spirit of patriotic fervor,
jubilation and rejoicing. Like other
Americans, we Ukrainian Americans
felt very involved in the hostages'
release and especially in the fate of our
Michael Metrinko, the so-called "for–
gotten hostage."
From the the very opening of the
inaugural events, some of us took part
in one or another of the various programs. The first was at the Lincoln
Memorial, with bands, a choir and
fireworks, which set the patriotic and
dignified level of subsequent events.
On Sunday, January 18, many of us
met at the reception for
cabinet
designees at the Hay-Adams Hotel,
sponsored by the National Republican
Heritage Groups Council, whose chairman is Anna Chennault. Our Stephen
Postupack, who served as executive
director of the Reagan, Bush Nationali–
ties Division, was also on the Cabinet
Reception Committee. Among those
spotted in the crush were Maureen
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ot lite, birds, two-headed eagles', figures,
of women, stylized flowers and various
geometric patterns.
Rushnyky were prepared by every
young woman as part of her dowry to De
used on various occasions. One parti–
cularly interesting custom involved the
groom's emissaries visiting the bride's
family to win approval for the marriage,
if a positive decision was reached, the
mother and daughter came from ano–
ther room, bringing rushnyky which
were given to the future in-laws as gifts.
The rushnyky were then wrapped tight–
ly crosswise around the upper body of
the emissaries. This ritual act was not
only a form of welcome but also a
"purification" of theemissaries whereby
the future bridegroom's family was
symbolically incorporated into the
bride's kinship.
The rushnyk is an affirmation of the
sophisticated techniques and ornamen–
tation found in Ukrainian textiles. Onecan appreciate the great variety of
embroidery stitches, cutwork. drawnwork and weaving techniques. The most
famous woven ritual cloths were from

the town of Krolevets; they in time
became an inseparable part of every
home in central and northern Ukraine.
Their design consisted of a pattern set in
horizontal bands with prescribed rhy–
thmical order. This red pattern on white
background consisted of small geomc–
tric designs, figures and birds. Motifs
of churches and two-headed eagles were
added in the 19th century.
Today the rushnyky remain an integral
part of the Ukrainian wedding cere–
mony and in welcoming guests.
Accompanying the exhibit, a com–
prehensivt! catalogue (illustrated with
10 color plates and 20 black-and-white
photographs) outlines the role of the
rushnyk in Ukrainian customs and
draws intriguing cross-cultural parallels.
This exiuoit is made possible in part
with public funds from (he New York
State Council on the Arts and the
National Fndowmenl for the Arts.
Museum hours are iop.m. Wednes–
day through Sunday. Admission is Si
lor adults: 50 cents for senior citizens
and students with 1D.

Sunday, February 8
e A music program devoted to
Ukrainian
composer
Mykola
Lysenko,
featuring
Andriy
Dobriansky, bass-baritone, Edward
Evanko, tenor, and Thomas
Hrynkiw, pianist, will be held at 3
p.m. at the Ukrainian institute of
America, 2 East 79th St.. New York.
Thursday, February 12
e Prof. Ellen Hurwits of Lafayette
College will be speaking on
"Historical. Consciousness in the
'Povist vremennykh Lit," as part of
the Harvard Ukrainian Research
institute's seminar studies program.
The seminar will be held at 4 p.m. in
the seminar room of the institute,
1581-83
Massachusetts
Ave.,
Cambridge, Mass.
Saturday, February 14
" Usually Ukrainian festivals are
sponsored by Ukrainians. Not so in
Binghamton, N.Y., where a
Ukrainian festival is sponsored by
the Roberson Center for the Arts and
Sciences as part of a major exhibit on
the "Textile Arts of Slavs and Their
Neighbors."
Two events are slated for the
"Hutzul Evening": a performance by
the. Cheremosh dance group from
Philadelphia, Pa., and a showing of
the film "Shadows of Forgotten
Ancestors." Tickets for the evening
are S3. Time: 7:30 p.m.
On Sunday, February 15, a series
of films on Ukrainian themes will be
shown at 1-6 p.m.; there will be crafts
demonstrations as well as various
displays.
The museum exhibit continues
througth March 15, and every
weekend will highlight a different
Slavic ethnic group.
e The Ukrainian Heritage Studies
Center at Manor Junior College in
Jenkintown, Pa., will present an
exhibit of contemporary wedding
gowns stylized and hand-embroider–
ed and influenced by traditional
Ukrainian. folk dress. - Traditional
wedding breads will also be on
display. This exhibit is arranged by
Christine izak, the center's curator.
The exhibit, which runs through
February 26, will be open to the
public at the. Center's Folk Art
Museum
Collection
Building,
visiting hours: Saturday, February
14 — 10 a.m.-7 p.m.; other Saturdays
- 10 a.m.-1 p.m.; Sundays - 1-4
p.m.; Tuesdays and Thursdays– Ю
a.m.-2 p.m.; or by appointment —
call 885-2360, ext. 15.
Thursday, February 19
' A documentary film, "Soviet
Dissidents in Exile," by journalist and
filmmaker Alan B. Goldberg which
deals with reflections on life in the
West by five prominent Russian
exiles: Joseph Brodsky, Pavel
Litvinov, viadimir Bukovsky, Boris
Shragin and Alexander Ginzburg,
will be shown at 6 p.m. at New York
University, Main Building, 100
Washington Square East, Room 519.
Admission is free.
" Prof. Alexander Dolitsky of
Brown University will speak on
"Kurgan Cultures of the Ukrainian
Steppe," at 4 p.m. at the Harvard
Ukrainian Research'institute, 158183 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge,
Mass.
Saturday, February 28
" The annual. Chervona Kalyna
debutante ball will be held at the
(Continued on page 3)
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Panorama of Ukrainian culture in the Big Apple
by Helen Perozak Smindak

So what's with Panorama? Or, to
phrase it otherwise — "Nu,, yak tarn
Panorama?"
Well, Panorama took time oil to
celebrate two Christmases (the second
one in Canada), then suffered through a
bout of flu, and is now back on the job
to tell you all's well in the Big Apple's
Ukrainian cultural world.
A mini-mountain of letters, clippings,
newspapers, magazines, books and
records on my desk disclose a wealth of
news, i"ve read the letters (responses will
be sent as soon as time permits), skimm–
ed through the newspapers and jour–
nals, listened to the record albums with
delight, and am now working my way
through the books - from "The Offi–
cial Ukrainian Joke Book" (by Steve
Leininger, Pinnacle Books, Los Ange–
les) to the Ukrainian National Associa–
tion's 1981 Almanac, whose cover
illustration by artist Bohdan Tytla
colorfully reflects Ukrainian perform–
ing arts in New York.
My reading chores include the Har–
vard Encyclopedia of American Ethnic
Groups, published by Harvard Univer–
sity Press; an anthology on music and
musicians by Antin Rudnytsky (pub–
blished posthumously); a first-voulume
biography of dance impresario v"asile

Y"asile Avramenko
Avramenko by ivan Pihuliak; a history
of the Ukrainian institute of America,
prepared by Ursula Balabanand Rosty–
slaw Sochynsky on the institute's 30th
anniversary; a collection of liturgical
songs of the Ukrainian Orthodox
Church, compiled а і edited by Prof,
vasyl Zavitnevych; a symposium on
Ukrainian Folk Dance; a catalog of 200
publications of the Shevchenko Scienti–
fic Society; a Ukrainian Film Guide
prepared by Roman Sawycky; reference
works on Ukrainians in the world and in
Canada, and an authoritative study on
sex in the Soviet Union, written by Dr.
Mikhail Stern, a practicing endocrino–
logist for more than 30 years at a clinic
in vinnitsia, Ukraine.
it all makes for many hours of
reading and note-taking, so a review of
books must be shelved to a later co–
lumn, along with a critique on new
recordings, which deserve a substantial
amount of space.
But, just to keep you from pouting at
having to wait for reviews, l'll quote one
joke from "The Official Ukrainian Joke
Book":
Ukrainian prisoner: "Let's tunnel our
way out."

Arab prisoner, "Good idea, but you
dig. With my luck, i'd hit oil."

Pawlow of East Brunswick, N.J., for–
merly of New York.
" Those new Dr. Pepper commercials
you've been watching on the telly,
spotlighting a group of peppy young
dancers, include Helena Andreyko, a
native of Philadelphia who has danced
in a couple of Broadway productions,
several major TY specials and two
recent films.

Company. On Monday hell be shoot–
ing a scene for the daytime soap opera,
"Ryan's Hope" (it will be telecast four
c^x^x^x^x^x^M^
or five days later). He has numerous
credits, appearing most recently as Dr.
When there's backlog of information,
Maguire in "Look Homeward, Angel,"
І usually take an orderly way out - the
Sir Andrew Aguecheek in "Twelfth
alphabetical route. For the sake of
Night" and this summer at the Resident
variety, let's try that route backwards Theatre Company at Penn State as Nat
beginning with upcoming events,
Miller in "Ah, Wilderness!"
through ТУ, press reviews, people and
" The Bronx Opera recently came up
so on.
with
a double bill of comic operas (in
Sports
English) by Romantic composers better
Upcoming events
" Walt Tkaczuk, 33-year-old center known for their serious works - We–
Today, as on most Sundays from and senior member of the New York ber's "Abu Hassan" and Mussorgsky's
September to May, there's no dearth of Rangers - and currently the team "The Fair at Sorochinsk." The two
cultural events — the third concert in captain — has been sidelined for at works were presented at Hunter College
the Ukrainian Composers Series, this least two to three weeks with an eye in Manhattan, with the latter opera
one featuring Edward Evanko and injury diagnosed as retinitis. Tkaczuk winning bravos from The New York
Andriy Dobriansky and devoted to the had to have eight stiches above his right Times' John Rockwell. Wrote Mr.
music of Lysenko (Ukrainian institute eye after a puck bounced up and hit him Rockwell: "The Mussorgsky was the
of America, 3 p.m.); a concert and art during the Monday, February 3, home more impressive. Mussorgsky never
exhibit at St. George's School, 215 E. game against the Los Angeles Kings. came close to finishing this comic tale
Sixth St. at 4 p.m., and an exhibit of Steve vickers (left wing), who visited after Gogol, but what he did compose is
photographs by Emil Antsis(Ukrainian Walter on Wednesday, February 4, really magical, slipping fluently from
Artists AssociationGallery, 1 to 8 p.m.). reported that his former linemate was in the stirring choruses to boisterous
Other February events include an– good spirits but looked "pretty bad" — Ukrainian dances to haunting folk
exhibit of works by Ukrainian artists at Tkaczuk's eye is swollen shut and he is songs to the intimations of evil in
the Mayana Gallery, 21 E. Seventh St. 5 scheduled to visit an eye specialist. fragments that Rimsky-Korsakov later
to 8 p.m. daily and 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
vickers told The Star-Ledger that he fashioned into 'A Night on Bald Moun–
Saturday and Sunday; the official didn4 want to sound "corny," but he tain'." My postcript: Hurrah for My–
opening of an exhibit of ritual cloths and his teammates dedicated Wednes– ko!a Hohol and Ukrainian songs and
(rushnyky) at The Ukrainian Museum day night's ganie against their arch- dances.
(February 21); a performance by the rivals, the New York islanders, to
Ukrainian Dancers of Hempstead, Tkaczuk. incidentally, the Rangers won
directed by Roma Pryma-Bohachev– that one 9 to 3.
sky, at the St. valentine's Dance of St.
A Canadian of Ukrainian descent,
viadimir's Ukrainian"Catholic Church Tkaczuk runs a summer camp for boys
in Hempstead, L.1., (February 22); and in Ontario. Two youngsters whom І
embroidery and woodworking work- bumped into at LaGuardia Airport last
shops for intermediate and advanced summer wore blue-and-yellow t-shirts
students, offered in late February by imprinted with the Tkaczuk name. The
The Ukrainian Museum (call 228-0110 boys'parents told me their sons had just
for details).
returned from a stay at Walt Tkaczuk's
March holds the promise of spring School ft Camp, RR. ft 3, St. Mary's,
and such varied events as "Nocturne,"a Ont.
one-act opera by Mykola Lysenko,
staged by Andriy Dobriansky, with
Press reviews
musical direction by Thomas Hrynkiw
Although Mel Gussow of The New
and choreography by Mrs. Bohachev–
sky (set for March 8 at the Ukrainian York Times panned The Production
CompanyY'presentation
of Feydeau's
1 nstitute of America); a reception at the
Ukrainian institute, honoring patrons "Tied By The Leg," other critics gave
of The Ukrainian Museum (March 14), the comedy excellent reviews. Walter
and an exhibit of pysanky at The Atamaniuk, who has been playing
Ukrainian Museum, beginning March General irrigua in the Feydeau farce (it
Susan Nazarewicz
opened on January 16 and closes to27.
e The January 27 issue of Newsweek
day), says he has been very busy since he
Television
arrived in New York last October. The introduced Fashion institute of Tech–
nology design student Susan Nazare–
wicz, 20, in a feature on the state-run
" Two films directed by Edward
school that's devoted to preparing
Dmytryk were seen on television during
young people to enter New York's most
January. The 1965 production "Micelebrated
industry - the fashion
rage," starring Gregory Peck, Dinae
world. The story was accompanied by
Baker and Walter Matthau, was des–
Miss Nazarewicz's design for a twocribed as "a smoothly intriguing puzzle"
piece harem pant outfit and photos
prior to its showing by Channel 11.
showing the fragile-looking blonde
"the Young Lions" (1958), with Marmodeling her design and preparing the
ion Brando, Montgomery Clift and
model at the students' fashion show.
Dean Martin, also beamed by Channel
(Also featured in the three-page story
11, received this cryptic description in
were two young ladies specializing in
the Tv listings: "Soldiers. Uneven but
jewelry and merchandising studiesand
always interesting."
a young man who has chosen to study
" Presenting a sampler of New Jer–
apparel production and management.)
sey's cultural treasures, Channel 13 has
Miss Nazarewicz, described as "a stu–
been showing that state's diverse ethnic
dent of very high calibre. . .and one of
groups in "New Jersey Station Breaks"
the loveliest girls in the school" by
nightly from December 31 through
Bernie Zamkoff, head of the fashion
early February, at 6:30 p.m. (repeated at
design
department at F1T, took two
Walter Atamaniuk
7 a.m. the following weekday). Ukrai–
years of sketching, draping, sewing and
German-born
son
of
a
Ukrainian
father
nians were shown on January 21 and 22,
pattern-making courses before qualify–
with commentary describing the neigh– and'Polish mother (Eugene and Mar– ing for admission to her department's
borhoods, family customs and tradi– garet Atamaniuk of Ft. Lauderdale, upper division (she was one of 25 design
tions typical of our cultural life. Public Fla.), Mr. Atamaniuk had a role in students chosen out of about 200). She
relations director for the New Jersey another Feydeau farce, "Happy Hun– was one of six students from the state
Ethnic Center, which assisted Channel ter,"at the Path Theater in,Huntington,
(Continued on page 14)
13 in preparing the segments, is Natalka L.1., befor joining The Production
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Ukrainian independence Day
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Bridgeport area Ukrainians shown with Mayor John Mandanisi after he signed a
proclamation declaring January 22 Ukrainian independence Day in the city. The
Ukrainian delegation was led by Y"asyl Peleshchuk, president of the local UCCA.
The Ukrainian community also staged a commemorative program on January 25.

Union, N.J.
UNlON. N.J. - Mayor Edward A.
Weber of Union Township. N.J., issued
a proclamation on January 13 designat–
ing January 22 as Ukrainian lndepen–
dence Day.
The proclamation was issued at the
monthly meeting of the Town Council.
Attending the signing of the pro–
clamation were delegates from Ukrai–
nian National Women's League of Ame–
rica Branch 32. members of Ukrainian

of St. John's Ukrainian Orthodox
Church.
Following the flag raising, a news
B1NGHAMTON, N.Y. - in Bing– conference was held with the mayor and
hamton, January 22, Ukrainian inde– members of the local media present.
pendence Day, is a major event in which The press conference included: a brief
all segments of the Ukrainian commu– historic background on January 22
nity are -encouraged to take part. The presented bv Zenon Wasvliw, UCCA
activities surrounding this event are vice-chairman; Ulana Klufas, a student
coordinated by the local UCCA branch. at SUNY at Binghamton,.played the
"One of our main objectives is to bandura, the Ukrainian national instru–
draw as much publicity as possible on ment; a' brief survey of the current
this day, and also to provide an oppor– situation in Ukraine was given by Mima
tunity for Ukrainians of both our local Zobniw. The press conference conparishes to work together on a common eluded with a question period during
project," indicated Lubomyr Zobniw, which the Rt. Rev. Lawryk explained
local UCCA chairman.
the plight of the Ukrainian Church in
This vear the annual commemoration Ukraine. The press conference was
began with a trip to Albany. Since state covered by the local press, and four ТУ
Sen. Warren Anderson of the district to stations carried the flag-raising cere–
which Binghamton belongs, was so co- mony and press conference, especially
sponsor of the New York State Ukrai– the bandura playing.
riian independence Day Resolution
The January 22 celebration climaxed
being presented in the Assembly, the with a commemorative concert held at
local branch, sent representatives to Sacred Heart Ukrainian Catholic
take part in the Albany ceremonies and Church Hall. The program was conto visit its assemblvmen.
ducted in Ukrainian and English with.
While in Albany, Petro Dobransky, Ewhen Kurylo acting as master of
Wasvl lwanonko, John Korchvnskv ceremonies. The main address was
and Mr. Zobniw, the UCCA delivered by iwan Terela.
representatives, in discussions with
Taking part in recitations about
their assemblymen, stressed" the impor– January 22 were Elizabeth Sabath,
tance of ethnic studies and the need to viodia Zaluska, Ewhen Kurylo and
maintain solid economic growth in the Taras Moroz. Jonathan Klysh, Bohdan
Binghamton: area because it in– Pankevych, Walter Terela and Zenon
fluences the Ukrainian community. Wasyliw presented selected readings
To publicize events in Binghamton, from the works of Ukrainian dissidents.
an advertisement was placed in the local
newspaper telling about Ukrainian
The choir of St. John's Ukrainian
independence Day. A special radio Orthodox Church under the direction
program was aired over WKOP in of the Rt. Rev. Lawryk sang a variety of
commemoration of Ukrainian inde– Ukrainian songs. However, the big hit
pendence Day.
of the evening were Chrystyna and
On January 22, flag-raising cere- Ulana Klufas of Syracuse, N.Y., who
monies took place in both Binghamton played banduras and sang Ukrainian
and Johnson City, in Binghamton, the ballads and dumas.
ceremony included special prayers
Following the concert, refreshments
recited by the Rev. Bohdan Kin of prepared by the local branch of the
Sacred Heart Ukrainian Catholic Ukrainian National Women's League
Church and the Rt.-Rev. Frank Lawryk of America, were served.

Binghamton, N.Y.

Bridgeport, Conn.

American veterans Post No'. 6 and area
Ukrainian residents.
As the Ukrainian flag was raised to
fly in front of the Union Town Hall for
the next two weeks to commemorate
Ukraine's independence. American
Ukrainians, along with Mayor Weber,
sang the American and Ukrainian
anthems. Walter Bodnar. commander
of the veterans' post and post members
saluted the flags.
flic celebrations were sponsored by
UNWLA Branch 32 of Newark and
lrviniMon.

Philadelphia Mayor William Green (center) and Dr. Petro Stercho, head of the
local UCCA branch, hold up the proclamation signed by the mayor declaring
January 22 Ukrainian independence Day in the City of Brotherly Love. Thespecial
ceremony, which was held in the mayor's office, was attended by a delegation of area
Ukrainian activists, in addition, the Ukrainian flag flew over the municipal
building to commemorate the Ukrainian holiday.

St. Basil's Prep
STAMFORD, Conn. - Students
and faculty of St. Basil's Prep here
commemorated Ukrainian lndepen–
dence Day with a special two-part
program on January 22.
Bishop Basil Losten directed that the
school be closed during the Ukrainian
holiday, and both students and teachers,
among them Dr. W. Lencyk, Dr. M.
Borysiuk, Prof. M. Nahirny, Prof.
Stets and Prof. R. Romanyshyn, ga–
thered in the school chapel to partici–
pate in holiday services.
The ceremonial Divine Liturgy was
concelebrated by the Rev. Leon Mosko

and the Rev. Petro Dudiak, with re–
sponses sung by the school choir, in his
sermon, the Rev. Dudiak discussed the
four freedoms for Ukraine and asked
those present to pray for Ukraine and
her people.
The observances continued with an
entertainment program in the school
auditorium. Following a performance
by the school choir, Peter Semchuk, a
senior at St. Basil's, delivered a speech
on the battle of Kruty, where 300 young
people died on January 29, 1918,
fighting for the fledgling Ukrainian
republic.
A group of sophomores then recited
the poem. "Kruty."
The program closed with the singing
of the Ukrainian national anthem.

Chrystyna and Ulana Klufas perform on banduras during the Ukrainian
independence Day concert in Binghamton, N.Y.

St. John the Baptist School
NEWARK, N.J. - Students of St.
John the Baptist School here joined
their parents and teachers in com–
memorating the 63rd anniversary of
Ukrainian independence with a special
program on January 22. Even though
the school was closed in honor of the
holiday, students raised the Ukrainian
flag before proceeding indoors to
participate in the special services.
Following a ceremonial Divine Lit–
urgy, an entertainment program was
held in the school auditorium. The
program began with the singing of the

American national anthem, followed by
presentations by individual classes, as
well as three songs performed by fifthgraders.
The Rev. Michael Kuchmiak, a
veteran of the 1st Division of the
U krainian National Army and pastor of
St. John the Baptist Ukrainian Catholic
Church, then presented three veterans of
the liberation struggle - Dr. L. Holi–
naty. and Messrs. W. Kuzyk and M.
Zahaikevych. The program concluded
wun participants singing the Ukrainian
national anthem.
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K of C branch .
to be named for
Bishop Gabro
, CH1GAGO - A drive has begun in
Chicago for the establishment of a new
Council of the Knights of Columbus at
St. Joseph's Ukrainian Catholic Church.
The new council will be named in honor
of the late U krainian Catholic bishop of
the St. Nicholas Diocese in Chicago,
Jaroslav Gabro.
The council will be officially esta–
blished on March 15.
A drive for charter members has
begun. Ukrainian Catholic men of
Chicagoland are eligible for membership, interested men are asked to
contact Rudolph Presslak at 736-2506
or St. Joseph's Parish Rectory, 6254805. The council will hold its monthly
meetings at St. Joseph's Church hall.
Mr. Presslak announced that the first
public activity of the council will be the
Divine Liturgy and Panakhyda that will
be celebrated for the repose of the soul
of the late Bishop Gabro at St.
Joseph's Church, 5000 N. Cumberland,
Chicago, at 7 p.m. on Saturday, March
28, the first anniversary of his death.
The public is invited to attend.

N.Y.C. seniors
can obtain
tax advice
NEW YORK - For the 11th conse–
cutive year. New York City taxpayers
age 60 and older can avail themselves of
a free tax-counseling service.
The TAX-AlDE^Tax Counseling for
the Elderly Program, sponsored by the
National Retired Teachers Association
and the American Association of Retired Persons in conjunction with the
1RS, will be in operation February 9 to
April 15 at various convenient sites
throughout the five boroughs. The
associations were selected by the iRSto
administer the program and are cur–
rently the only non-profit organizations
doing so on a national basis.
Ella Rose, a retired school principal
and 1981. Citywide ТАХ-АЮЕДСЕ
coordinator, explained that the service
is designed to help taxpayers in the 60and-over understand the various tax
forms and take advantage of provisions
in the tax laws for retirement income.
Ms. Rose also pointed out that,
although neither is a criterion for
qualifying as counselors, most of the
volunteers are NRTA or AA -XP mem–
bers and many have had some related
professional background.
As in previous years, all counselors
have undergone training by the 1RS and
the New York State Tax Department,
last year the 300 counselors helped
more than 10,000 older citizensfiletheir
1979 income tax returns.
Anyone seeking free tax help may call
758-1707 for listings of TAX-AlDE;–
TCE centers in each borough. Callers
may then select a center near their
home.
The 12 million-member National
Retired Teachers Association-Ameri–
can Association of Retired Persons
comprise the nation's largest retiree
organization.
The associations are dedicated to
improving the quality of life for older
people and to creating a new, more
positive image by society toward aging.
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executive board meets

MCKEES ROCKS, Pa. - The na–
tional executive board of the Ukrainian
Orthodox League held its third meeting
here on Saturday, January 10.
The senior UOL chapter of St. Mary's
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of Mckees
Rocks hosted the meeting.
The executive board reviewed the
reports of its officers, commissions and
committees. Highlights included:
" The UOL Ways and Means Cornmission, chaired by John Barker, reported on the inventory and financial
condition of his commission. The Ways
and Means Commission offers religious
jewelry, Ukrainian ceramics, icons,
cultural and religious books and pam–
phlets and other such items for sale.
Anyone wishing to obtain a listing of
the articles for sale may write to: John
Barker, 1000 Gail Drive, Hermitage,

Pa. 16146.
" The annual fund drive for the Lynn
Sawchuk-Sharon Kuzbyt Scholarship
will be conducted in February. Dona–
tions may be sent to: LS-SK Scholarship, c;o Dr. Stephen Sivulich, 529
Redfern Lane, Bethlehem, Pa. 18017.
Щ The annual fund drive for the All
Saints Camp of the Ukrainian Ortho
dox. Church will be held in March.
Donations may. be sent to: All Saints
Camp Fund, c^o Karen M. Kulchycki,
Allentown College, Box 61, Center
vallev. Pa. 18034.
t Educational fund-drive raffle tickets
are now being distributed to the local
chapters. The drawing will be held
Saturday, May 30.
^ The pre-convention dance will be
held Saturday, May 30, at the St.

Demetrius Community Center in Car–
teret, N.J.
" "United in God's Love" is the theme
of the 34th annual convention to be held
July 15-19, hosted by the senior and
junior chapters of St. Demetrius Cathe–
dral in Carteret, N.J. The convention
will be held at The Town House Hotel,
Route 9. Woodbridge, N.J.
" The UOL executive board made a
donation of S400 to the Dibcesan
Church School Camp to be held in June
".t the All Saints Ukrainian Orthodox
Church Camp in Emlenton, Pa.
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LA Center announces Scholarship program
LOS ANGELES -^ The Ukrainian
Culture Center of Los Angeles has
announced the availability of graduate
scholarships for American and Cana–
dian citizens of Ukrainian descent who
have received bachelor's degrees and
have been accepted for graduate study
in an accredited college or university.
Students must be engaged in full-time
studies that are directed toward a
blaster's degree, professional degree or
doctorate.
Seniors in undergraduate school who
have been accepted for graduate work

Phllly center offers
Ukrainian course
PHILADELPHIA - The Phiiadei–
phia Center of the Ukrainian Catholic
University will offer the second semes–
ter of Basic Ukrainian Language. Class–
es begin on February 18, and will be
held each Wednesday from 7:30 to 9:15.
The course is geared toward grammar
and conversation in the modern Ukrai–
nian idiom. As in the past, there is no
tuition, only a registration fee of S35.
Additional information may be ob–
tained by writing to 7911 Whitewood
Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 19117.

and who can spend their senior year in
first-year graduate work .also are eligi–
ble for these scholarships.
These scholarships are worth up to
Si,000 annually per student but not to
exceed demonstrated financial need.

(Continued from page t)

Mr. Kovalenko was then sent to a
modern farm, where he was given a
І job while waiting for his American
visa.
A new friend

They may be renewed for a maximum of
two years for students who maintain
satisfactory academic achievement
towards their advanced degree in a col–
lege or university that is acceptable to
the donor.

When news of victor Kovalenko's
defection hit the icelandic press, it
caught the eyes of an alert and
knowledgeable Ukrainian American
from New York, Dr. Orest Zaklyn–
sky who, with his wife Kaja (she is of
icelandic descent), was vacationing
then in Reykjavik. Dr. Zaklynsky is
the son of volodymyr and Maria
Zaklynsky, owners of a ladies' bouti–
que on Second Avenue in Manhat–
tan's East village.

Scholarships will be awarded on the
basis of scholastic achievements and
demonstrated financial need. Applica–
tions for the 1981-82 academic year
must be submitted no later than April
15.
Ukrainian^ descent is defined as
having at least one parent or grandparent born in Ukraine.
if combined income tax of student,
spouse, and 1 or parent exceed 520,000
for the year, applications will" not be
considered.

І
1
1
І
І
1

Request for applications or for fur–
ther information should be sent in
writing to the: Graduate Scholarship
Committee, Ukrainian Culture Center,
4315 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
90029.

SCHOLARSH1P AWARDS

І

FOR THE ACADEMie YEAR 1981782
The scholarships are available to students at an accredited college or university, WHO
HAVE BEEN MEMBERS OF THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR AT LEAST
TWO YEARS. Applicants are judged on the basis of scholastic record, financial need
and involvement in Ukrainian community and student life. Applications are to be sub–
mitted no later than March 3 1 , 1 9 8 1 . For applications form write to:

With the assistance of U.S. Em–
bassy officials in Reykjavik, Dr.
Zaklynsky was able to visit Mr.
Kovalenko at the farm, and bonds of
friendship were immediately esta–
blished between the two young men.
Dr. Zaklynsky also promised to
provide the necessary sponsorship
required by U.S. immigration laws.

І After his return to Newport, R.1.,
1 where Dr. Zaklynsky, a surgeon, has
Щ a medical practice, he contacted this
1 writer with respect to Mr. Kova–
1 lenko's emigration to the United
І States. Several telephone calls were
1 made from New York to the State
Department in Washington, as there
was no news on the whereabouts of
the young Ukrainian defector.

ANNOUNCES

і
І

--

^ Reaching America

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

l

-

Although U.S. officials in Wash–
ington knew of Mr. Kovalenko's
defection, there was no concrete
information on his immigration
status, or even where the young sailor
had been for some three months. The
only information given this writer
was that he must be somewhere in
Europe (Athens, Frankfurt or Mu–
nich), where he was undergoing
routine immigration procedure for
permanent entry into the United
States. And so he was.

r
?

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
30 Montgomery Street Ш Jersey City, N.J. 0 7 3 0 2
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At the time of President Ronald
Reagan's inauguration and the release of the American hostages from
iran, victor Kovalenko achieved his
most important goal in life: he
reached America to start his new life
in freedom.
Other views
Mr. Kovalenko said that in school
he took a course on Ukrainian lan–
guage and literature as a separate
subject, as all other subjects in school
were taught in the Russian language.
He also said that his father had
been working in a coal mjne for 25
years, where he contracted a lung
disease, victor, too, worked in a
mine before being called to service in
the navy.

There were several young Ukrai– І
nian men on the ship, Mr. Kovalenko
added, especially from ivano-Fran–
kivske, but speaking Ukrainian was
not allowed, nor was singing Ukrai–
nian songs.
One of the Ukrainian sailors,
volodymr Batsevych, was removed
from the ship and disappeared with–
out a trace. He had graduated from
two institutes, was a sociable and
congenial man and very truthful. His
"crime" was that he had met a man
(apparently a Ukrainian) while his
ship was in a Canadian port. There,
admittedly, he told that man of the j
hard life in the Soviet Union and, j
coming back to his ship, he related j
the good things he had seen and !
heard about life in Canada, a coun–
try, according to the Soviets, of І
"rotten capitalism." For that he was і
punished.
During Mr. Kovalenko's stay on a ;
farm under the protection of ice–
landic authorities, the Soviet am– 1
bassador and other officials, had 1
called on him and tried to "persuade" в
him to return. At one of these meet– fl
ings, the Soviet ambassador trans– І
mitted some letters from victor's І
father and sister, calling on him to І
return home. Mr. Kovalenko noted І
that he had no doubt the letters were
written under duress.

Attention, students!

І

І
І
І
І

Throughout the year, Ukrainian student clubs plan and hold
activities. The Ukrainian Weekly urges students to let us and the
Ukrainian community know abbut upcoming events.
The Weekly will be happy to help you publicize them. We will also
b e g l a d to print timely news stories about events that have already
taken place. Black and white photos (or color with good contrast) will
also be accepted.
MAKE Y O U R S E L F HEARD. Send materials to The Weekly.
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Reagan...
(Continued from page 8)

Reagan, daughter of the new president;
Rep. Ed Derwinski; Casper Weinber–
ger, secretary of defense; William J.
Casey, C1A director, Bill Brock, trade
negotiations secretary and former head
of the Republican National Committee;
Eugene Rossides, chairman of the
Reagan^Bush Nationalities Division;
Tommy Corcoran of the Roosevelt
administration, and many, many repre–
sentatives of various ethnic groups,
including Ukrainians, such as Dr. and
Mrs. Lev Dobriansky.
Prior to the Heritage event, many
attended the Governors' Reception,
which was jammed all afternoon. Se–
veral of us attended various cultural
events, private parties, and receptions,
breakfasts, lunches or dinners, held in
legislators' offices or in hotels, hosted
by state and other delegations, in
Washington and its environs.
Monday, January 19, was a bright
sunny springlike day, with a high of 63
degrees in the afternoon. So after
breakfast, for the women it was off to
the Kennedy Center for the Distin–
guished Ladies Reception in honor of
Nancy Reagan and Barbara Bush. All
were anxious to meet the incoming first
lady and the second lady, who were
received enthusiastically, as was our
emcee Robert Stack. A champagne
reception followed:
That same day a reception was held in
honor of vice President-elect George
Bush at the Smithsonian Museum of
American History, attended by some
20,000. Often it was almost impossible
to get a taxi, so the new — carpeted Washington metro was utilized to good
effect.
in the evening, many of us attended'
the "Salute to America's Heritage"
sponsored by the Nationalities inau–
gural Committee of which Mr. Postu–
pack was director and a motivating
force. Among the participating groups
were the St. Michael's Ukrainian Dan–
cers of Frackville, Pa., directed by
Marie Hancer. There also was a Ukrai–
nian Folk Arts Exhibit of traditional
costumes and other artifacts and a
demonstration of egg decorating, spon–
sored by the Ukrainian National Wo–
men's League of America and coor–
dinated by Martha Terlecky, in cooperation with the St. Andrew's Ukrai–
nian Orthodox Church of Washington,
with Marie Cooley as coordinator.
Andrea Chabon і was busy gathering
her tired young dancers to return by bus
to Frackville in time for school the next
day. We also met Michael Smylie, longtime fellow campaigner from Phila–
delphia, and Californians Ted and
Barbara Roblecky.
Tuesday, January 20, lr:"guration
Day, was warm and sunny. To. be
present at the actual inaugual ceremonies is a heartwarming and inspira–
tional experience, and this one was
doubly dramatic with the pending
release of the hostages, and President
Reagan's down-to-earth inaugural
address. Encountered were several
Ukrainian Americans - a young lady

who called my name, Eugene iwanciw
of Sen. Schmitt's staff, and Mr. Postu–
pack with three of his seven children in
tow. Somewhere among the hundreds
of thousands were Msgr. Walter Paska
and our seminarians from St. Josa–
phat's Seminary in Washington, as well
as Taras Szmagala, UNA supreme
advisor, and many, many more. We also
met Dr. and Mrs. John Basarab.
Then on . to view the big parade from
an ideal vantage point - a pre-Civil
War restaurant. Someone remarked: "it
was just like the movies" Magnificent
bands, marchers, indians, horses, ser–
vicemen1. and, of course, President and
Mrs. Reagan and vice President and
Mrs. Bush, waving and smiling all the
way. We left before the end to beat the
crowd to the metro and get ready for the
inaugural ball.
Some 40,000 Republican supporters
(and some Democrats) were squashed
in at nine inauguaral ball sites to
celebrate the big day, with the president
and first lady and vice president and
Mrs. Bush appearing at each ball. Mrs.
Reagan's dress was lovely. Our ball was at
the elegant Shoreham Hotel in northwest Washington. There we met Prof,
and Mrs. volodymyr Pylyshenko from
the Rochester, N.Y., area. Our other
Ukrainians were at the other eight galas.
Among those at our ball were Bill
Casey, СІA head, New York State Con–
troller Ned Regan, Roseanne Scamar–
della of ABC-TV, emcee Robert
Stack again, entertainers Anthony
Newley and Patti LuPone, the dynamic
star of "Evita," who sang "Argentina"
for yours truly and with whom we
chatted, and scores of celebrities,
politicos, socialites and fellow Republi–
cans. it was quite a glamorous evening.
But for some at other hotels or ball sites
it was frustrating - due to overcrowding and the fire department
forcing many to wait for hours to get
into the ballrooms. Also, ticket snafus
due to computer foul-ups caused pro–
blems.
But elegance is back. When 1 took out
a pair of white gloves, several of my
friends laughed, but there was Mrs.
Reagan wearing her long white gloves at
the ball.
it should be noted there were several
so-called "satellite" inauguaral balls in
large cities throughout the country on
inauguration night, in New York City
the Waldorf-Astoria was the scene of a
most successful bipartisan ball — a
reception, dinner and dance, and enter–
tainment. Among the huge throngwere
George Soltys, Lidia Savoyka, Theo–
dora Sydor, Mary Pressey and Dr.
Mykola Schpetko.
Ukrainian Americans, along with
other ethnics, played a vital role in
electing our new president, and the
Nationalities inaugural Committee's
contribution to the inaugural celebra–
tion, the "Salute to America's Heri–
tage," presented the ethnic culture
which is an important part of our
American heritage. Our rich Ukrainian
culture was part of the inauguration and
thus part of American history, thanks to
all those who dedicated their time and
effort to this significant undertaking.
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PREVIEW
(Continued from page 8)

Grand Ballroom of the Roosevelt
Hotel; Madison Avenue at 45th
Street, New York. Music will be
provided by iskra.
Щ Clowns, cowboys, the Queen of
Sheba, Darth vadar, Dracula,
Cleopatra and Scarlett O'Hara are
all invited to Manor. College's
Annual Mardi Gras on the campus at
Fox . Chase Road and Forrest
Avenue, Jenkintown, Pa. Costumes,
of course, are optional but several of
the above have already made
reservations and intend to come in
character.
This event, which is open to the
public, is sponsored by the Parents
Association and held for the benefit
of the College's Annual Fund. A S10
donation will insure a dance band,
draft beer, hot and cold food, set-ups
and plenty of games of chance to go
along with the Mardi Gras
atmosphere. Table reservations can
be made by calling 885-2360 or at the

Raisa Rudenko...
(Continued from page 1)

Under the circumstances, 1 felt 1 had
no alternative but to appeal to vou by
writing an open letter. The KGB kept its
promise: correspondence with my hus–
band and friends was intercepted; my
telephone was disconnected without
due notice; my typewriter was confis–
cated without any explanation; my
apartment was bugged. They saw to it
that 1 had difficulties in finding a job,
and when 1 did manage to get one, it
wasn't long before 1 was dismissed. They
have tried to undermine our close
family ties, hoping that one of us
(presumably the incarcerated one) will
break down, unable to withstand the
ordeal, and then one disaster will lead to
another.

school library Tuesdays and
Thursdays, until 8:30 p.m.
Ongoing exhibits
" Final week of a photography
exhibit by Kievan filmmaker Emil
Antsis at the Ukrainian Artists'
Association Gallery (fourth floor),
136 Second Ave., New York. Gallery
hours:
weekdays,
6-8
p.m.;
weekends, 1-8 p.m.
p Jacques Hnizdovsky is taking
part in a group exhibit of world-class
woodcuts at the Art. Connection
Gallery of Saint Louis, inc., 42
Maryland Plaza, Saint Louis, Mo.
The exhibit runs through February
28.
' Group show at the Ukrainian
institute of Modern Art in Chicago.
Taking part in the exhibit are:
Cehelsky,
Farion,
Harabatch,
Logush,
Lysenko,
Pereyma,
Salewycz, Senkiw, Sydor, vertein
and Wolosiansky. The exhibit runs
through March 15.
'
Graphics
by . Christine
Holowchak-Debarry are currently
on display through the month of
February at the Ukrainian Art
Center, 4315 Melrose Ave., Los
Angeles.
During the two-hour visit which 1 was
granted with my husband in November
1980, 1 was taken aback by his condi–
tion. He was wracked with pain, unable
to sit or stand, it was excruciating for
me to have to look on at such suffering
during those two hours during which,
by the way, we were not permitted to
talk freely.
it must be clear then, that under
conditions which are most trying both
physically and mentally, Mykola Ru–
denko declared a hunger strike on his
60th birthday (December 19). He is
determined to keep to it — if need be to
the bitter end - if the mistreatment to
which he has been subjected does not
come to an end.
І appeal to you, Leonid 11 lich, in the
hope that as representative of the most
humane Soviet state, you will not allow
a poet to be treated in such a manner.

ооееосмм

UKRAINIAN AMERICAN COOK BOOK
(1N ENGUSH)

Edited by Jr. Women's League - Published by Ladies Guild of St. Andrew's
Ukrainian Catholic Church
7700 Hoertz Rd.. Parma. Ohio 44134
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Send money orders to Mrs. Harry Kostelnik
^ 3131 W. Pleasant valley Rd.. Parma. Ohio 44134

HURRY, HURRY, they won't last - reprint ot 1,000 books again by popular dem
Wonderful fofishowers, weddings and Christmas gifts. Has hundreds of recipes h
find am1 unusual.
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Rostyslaw - (212) 357-5721 U Oksana - (203) 261-2912
Orest - (201) 772-2875
S7.00 plus S1.50 postage
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Ukrainian church celebrates Epiphany Panorama.
(Continued from page 9)

selected to represent New York at last
year's ready-to-wear collections in Paris
and is entering her sketches in the
Designer of the Year Awards sponsored
by the international Ladies Garment
Workers Union.
" Ukrainians foods are frequently in
the news. During the holiday season,
the New York Daily News included a
report on Kurowycky Meats and a
photo of owner Jerry Kurowycky in a
story by Suzanne Hamlin headlined
"Ham it up for the holidays." Kurowy–
cky's was one of four meat markets
featured in the full-page article.

The Rev. George Lukachyk of St. Mary's Ukrainian Catholic Church in
Colchester, Conn., blesses water in front of a cross carved out of ice as part of the
celebration of the Feast of the. Epiphany on January 6. The cross was carved from
two 300-pound slabs of ice.

ь Writing about a "Snacking Tour of
the Neighborhoods" in the January 29
issue of The New York Times, Fred
Ferretti described the S12.50-per person
Nosher's Tour of New York conducted
by Lou Singer of Brooklyn. Mr. Singer
takes small groups to visit Manhattan
delis, bakeries and restaurants, and
winds up at the Ukrainian Restaurant
on Second Avenue for "lunch stop" —
usually the combination platter, SS.SO
each, containing "a huge helping of
stuffed cabbage, four boiled pierogi
(meat, cabbage, cheese, potato), bigos,
which is a pungent mixture of sauer–
kraut and beef topped with slices of
kielbasa, and boiled carrots, served with
black bread and a salad."

Б

агата і цінна скарбниця спадщини нашої музичної культури
є невідємною частиною нашої ідентичности, як українців,
не тільки, як форма вислову і зв'язку з іншими, але як суттєвий
засіб для дальшого плекання нашої духовости.

Т

акі напрямні і глибокий духовий приклад, для досвіду
мого життя, я дістала в спадщині від мого улюбленого
покійного Батька, ВОЛОДИМИРА ЦІСИКА, незабутнього
вчителя-скрипаля, що все те глибокодумно культивував.

Я

краз наближаються 10-ті роковини Його смерти. Щоб це
спом'янути, хочу поділитися з Українським Громадянством
моїм особливим виявом-музичною платівкою, що її із зернятка
засіяла, розцвіла і виростила любов мого Покійного Батька.

Т

ож Йому, якому завдячую всю музичну наснагу в моїй душі,
присвячую цю першу платівку-альбом українських пісень
"КВІТКА"
Квітка Шейк

T

he wealth jnd richness tit our musical homage is an integral
part ні our identit) ач Ukrainians and serves not only as a
mode of expression and communication, hul аімі ач a vital ingre–
dient in the nourishment of our souls

T

hrough his guidance and inspiring example rm own expen–
enec unh that heritage was thoughtfully cultivated by mv
beloved father and friend, violinist and teacher. Wolodvmvr
;C.syk .

N
T

oss. as sve approach the tenth anniversary of his death. І am
proud to he able to share ssith you Mime measure of the
flowering of ihal seed MI patiently tended by my father's lose.
o him. toss horn 1 owe the music in шумнії. І dedicate my first
record album of Ukrainian songs. K v!TKA
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People on the move .
" Nadia Bohachevsky, 12:year-old
daughter of Oleh and Myroslava Boha–
chevsky of Chatham, N.J., performed
in the Winter Concert of the Manhattan
School of Music as winner of the piano
competition in the up-to-12-years cate–
gory. Her performance as soloist with
the school orchestra of Mozart's Piano
Concerto No. 23 in Amajor was greeted
with much applause.
0
Andrew Bohachevsky, 15, Nadia's
brother, took his turn in the spotlight a–
few days later when he performed at the'
school's reception for pa,trons". He
played the piano in a trio for piano,
violin and cello which presented a
Beethoven opus. Both Andrew and
Nadia are attending the school on
scholarships.
0
Roman Zwarycz, a junior political
analyst with National Geographic
Magazine in New York, is one of 12
Ukrainian students pictured in a fullpage photo that appears in the book
"Germany — Photos of Life in Ger–
many, 1910-1980" by Alfred Eisen–
staedt, published in 1980 by the Smith–
sonian institution Press, Washington.
The photo of the students shows them
as they staged a hunger strike in defense
of Ukrainian political prisoners in
Munich in March of last year.
' Nick Swyrydenko, a graduate of
Kent State University who has his sights
set on film directing, has been directing
Off-Off Broadway plays. The Cleveland
native, now a resident of Manhattan's
Ukrainian neighborhood, most recently
directed a play titled "Nobody Feels
Any Pain."
" Breaking into broadcasting is the
aim of Roman Wasylyk, recently of
Ellenville, N.Y., and now a resident of
Queens. Roman, who has a sideline job,
started out with public service announce–
ments for the NBS Radio Company
(not to be mistaken for NBC Radio) and
is now taping a weekly 15-minute "trivia
rock show" for Trenton's WTTM-AM
station (920 on the dial).

Woonsockef dance
raises funds for
local dance group
WOONSOCKET, R.l. - "A Night
in Ukraine" provided the theme for a
dance held February 7 by the Ukrainian
Dancers of St. Michael's Ukrainian
Orthodox Church here. Over 100 peo–
ple attended.
Entertainment for the evening featured
the Alex Chudol.ij Orchestra with guest
vocalist Oksana Borbycz-Korduba;
both well-known to Soyuzivka au–
diences.
Proceeds of the event will go toward
defraying the cost of sending members
of the dance ensemble to the Ukrainian
Folk Dance Workshop at Soyuzivka
for a second summer. The group has
held many fund-raising activities so far
this year to help them realize their goaL
. Chairpersons for this event were Mrs.
George Hreczuk and Natalie Michaluk.

UNA MEET1NG
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14,1981
Toms River. N.J. General meeting to
plan forthcomming events and projects of
newly formed Branch 26. Meeting will be
held at 2:00 p.m. in the Community Room,
dover Township in Toms River, New Jersey.
For more information, call Anna Deisen–
v
roth, (201) 349-7821.
^ "
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UOL commission
on young adults
slates activities
. CARTERET, N.J. - A meeting of
the Young Adults Commission of the
Ukrainian Orthodox League was held
Saturday, January 17, here.
The recommendations of the 33rd
annual UOL convention were reviewed.
The committee is planning the follow–
ing projects for this year.
" Fellowship '81 to be held at the All
Saints Ukrainian Orthodox. Church
Camp in Emlenton, Pa. Fellowship'81
will be open to all Orthodox Christians
age 17 and older. The topic will be the
history of the Ukrainian Orthodox
Church. This will be the first in a fouryear fellowship program covering the
history in preparation for the millenium
in 1988.
" A college newsletter well be sent to
all college-age members of UOL pa–
rishes.. Chapter presidents are en–
couraged to send names and addresses
to the YAC chairman before February
23 so that their members can be in–
cluded in the mailing.
" The YAC is also working to update
the young adults mailing list from
previous years.
For further information about any of
these projects, please contact the Young
Adults . Commission chairman,
Daria A. Pishko, 958 High Path Road,
Windsor, Conn. 06095.

.
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Samvydav...
(Continued from page 2)

it was while he was in western Uk–
raine that Shumuk was taken prisoner
of war by the Germans, it was this
experience that led him, and thousands
of other Red Army soldiers, to form
views on fascism.
Having made his way back to his
native volhynia, Shumuk was confront–
ed with the devastation wrought by the
German fascists. As a former Commu–
nist, he was faced with either being
executed or being sent to German work
camps.
The Ukrainian insurgent Army was
fighting both the Red partisans and the
Germans at this time. Shumuk joined
the UPA in 1943. "1 was drawn to their
struggle, their striving for indepen–
dence," he said. Was it disillusionment
with communism or the opportunity to
fight against German fascism for the
freedom of Ukraine which led Shumuk
to join the UPA? Having broken with
communism, it was the latter which
proved to be the decisive factor, consi–
dering that the independence of Uk–
raine was Shumuk's overriding con–
cern.
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Shumuk's attitude toward the party,
the system or even toward individuals
depended on adherence to the principles
of humaneness, fair-mindedness and a
democratic outlook, and these formed
the criteria for either acknowledgement
or rejection on his part. Even the most
compelling ideal was unacceptable to
Shumuk whenever questionable means
were used to bring-about its realization:
Shumuk was uncompromising in this
regard, heedless of the consequences
this might have for him personally; he
was steadfast in upholding of humanis–
tic ideals.

Conference...

We, the friends and supporters of
Shumuk, share the humanistic ideals
championed by Shumuk and their
particular socio-political manifestation
— e.g., an independent, democratic
Ukraine — and we express our solida–
rity with him.

Also adopted was Dr. S. Woroch's
proposal that the conference organize a
symposium of experts in constitutional
law to examine the legality of amend–
ments to the Constitution of the Ukrai–
nian National Republic, that is the
Temporary Law of the Government
Center of the Ukrainian National
Republic, which President Mykola A.
Liwicki enacted by his own decree, in
violation of principles and practices of
constitutional law in all democratic
countries of the free world. Such a panel
of constitutional law experts would be
charged with providing an objective
scholarly analysis for the information of
the community which might serve to
resolve the present crisis in theGovern–
ment Center of the Ukrainian National
Republic.

Our generation, which shares and
identifies with this ideal, cannot but
look for new roads to ensure its practi–
cal realization lest it remain merely a
dream.
Shumuk is an idealist, untiring and
uncompromising in his search for truth;
and his struggle, with its achievements,
revelations and mistakes, is valuable
and exemplary for present and future
generations.

(Continued from page 1)

Younger Generation on the. Current
Problems and Goals of Ukrainian
Liberation Politics."
On a motion by Mr. A. Gudzovsky,
president of the Democratic Associa–
tion of Ukrainians Formerly Oppressed
in the USSR, the conference proposed
that the conference hold a symposium
to mark the 50th'. anniversary of the
artificial famine which occurred in
Ukraine in 1932-33.

in 1944 he was arrested by the KGB
for his involvement with the UPA and r^ґvv^ллrvv^r^лллrvvv^rv^лrvu^ллrvмлrw
sentenced to death; his sentence was
Ukrainian Sayings 8c Loan Association
later commuted to 20 years in labor
camp. Throughout his many years in–
1 3 2 1 W. Lindley Avenue m Philadelphia, Penna. 1 9 1 4 1
the camps, Shumuk managed to remain
Tel.: ( 2 1 5 ) 329-7080 or 329-7277
true to himself.
a Pays the highest interest allowed by law on passbook accounts.
at any time.
'
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UKRAINIAN STUDIES
COLLEGE COURSES

. Add or withdraw any amount

a REGULAR CERT1F1CATES OF DEP0S1T
„іяі„„т.
6M - 1 year maturity - 5250.00 minimum: 6УЛ - 3 years maturity - J250 00 minimum.
7ЙЧ, - 4 years maturity - 5500.00 minimum: 7УА - 6 years maturity - 5500.00:
g"X) — 8 years maturity - 51.000.00 minimum.

The Department of Education and University Studies of the Shevchenko Scientific Society and the
Ukrainian Free University (U.S.A. branch) is continuing courses and seminars in Ukrainian studies
during the spring semester of 1981. Classes are held in the Shevchenko Scientific Society building (302304 W. 13th St., N.Y.C.: Tel. 929-7622). These courses promote ethnic studies and also give students of
the U.F.U. the opportunity to pass colloquia, necessary for examinations in the U.F.U. in Munich.

a H1GH-Y1E1D CERT1F1CATES OF DEP0S1T
NEW 2'4-YEAR CERT1F1CATES - 5500.00 minimum with interest rate established monthly, based on
the yield on 2й year U.S. Treasury Securities.
MONEY MARKET CERT1F1CATES - 510.000.00 minimum with interest rate established weekly, based
on 6-months U.S. Treasury Bills,
a Offers mortgages and passbook loans on terms to suit your budget

in the 1981 spring semester the following series of lessons are proposed:

a Provides banking services, such as Money Orders. Travelers Cheques. Direct Deposit of Social Se–
1. History of Ukrainian Church - Prof. Thomas Bird
2. Ukrainian literature (survey and modern times) - Prof. Eugene Fedorenko and Dr. Roxolana
Burachynsky
3. Ukrainian Emigre Literature - Prof. Leonid Rudnycky
4. Ukrainian Language - Prof. Wasyl Lew
5. Ukrainian Ethnography - Prof. Wasyl Lew
6. History of Ukraine - Prof. Wolodymyr Stojko
7. Geography of Ukraine - Prof. Eduard Zarsky
8. Ukrainian Journalism - Olha Kuzmowycz, И.А. and Anthony Dragan, journalist
9. Survey of Ukrainian Library Science - Alexander Sokolyshyn. LSM

curity checks. 1RA accounts, etc.
a Free Money Orders for senior citizens,
a Supports educational and civic efforts of the Ukrainian community:
OUR FULL-TIME, EXPERIENCED STAFF IS READY TO SESVE VOUI
OFFlCE H O U R S : Monday through Thursday: 9 : 0 0 a . m . Friday: 9 : 0 0 a . m . - 7 : 0 0 p.m. a n d Saturday: 9 : 0 0 a . m . -

3 : 0 0 p.m..
1 2 : 0 0 noon

a All savinio are insured up to 5100.000 00 by F.S.L.1 C
a interest rate is guaranteed lor the term ol the certificate
a Federal law requires that certificates redeemed before maturity are subiert to a substantial penalty

Tuition: 550.
First meeting with students and candidates on February 12,1981. at 6 p.m.
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EDUCATIONAL
LOANS

UNA STUDENT EDUCATlONAL LOANS
The loan will bear a modest interest rate of 396 a year only on loans made, interest
will accumulate during the period of schooling and be paid during repayment
period.
As of November 1. children up to 4'.'J years of age who enroll for 515.000 of insurance will be guaranteed a 55.000 educational loan. Should they
enroll for 525.000 of insurance, they will be guaranteed a loan of 57.500. y
Juvenile members ages 5 to 10 enrolled for 515.000 of NEW insurance will be guaranteed a 54.000 Educational loan, if enrolled for 525.000 of
protection, they will be guaranteed a loan of 56.000.
The protection herein referred to must be under UNA P-20 Certificate.

A UNA
FRATERNAL
SERVICE
TO MEMBERS

A formal notice that loan is guaranteed will be sent with Certificate of Protection when it is issued after November 1. 1980.
Certificate must remain in good standing with all assessments and dues paid until Educational Loan is granted and throughout repayment period.
Certificate must be assigned to UNA during the period of the loan and its repayment Either parents or guardian must guarantee repayment of loan
if Juvenile is under age 21 when loan is granted.
Educational loans will be made over a four year period only for tuition to the college or institution of higher learning.
Repayment of loan begins the 3 months following graduation of applicant and must be fully repaid over a maximum of twenty equal quarterly
installments.
Should period of education for which loan was secured be reduced or terminated the repayment period will begin immediately.
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A GIFT OF LASTING VALUE
The following books are available at the Svoboda Bookstore:
THE UKRAINIANS OF MARYLAND - edittdXwritten ьУ:
Stephen EUserib. Paul Fenchak.WolodymyrC.Sushkoarvl others

Ї 7 75

THE ANARCHiSM OF NESTOR MAKHNO, 1911-1921. An Aspect of the Ukrainian
Revolution Edited by Michael Palij.428 pages - hardbound
S14.50
SHEYCHENKO'S TESTAMENT -

BOOMERANG - The works of vAUNTYN MOROZ by Yaroslay Bihun. introduction by
Dr. Paul L. Gersper
Unbound
J 3.75
Bound
J 5.75

D1SPLACED PERSON -

by Marie Halun.Bloch. decorations by Allen Davis . . . .

A H1ST0RY OF THE RUSS1AN E M P I R E -

і

volume І by Nicholas L FR.-Chirovsky

7.95

Si 5.00

THE UKRA1N1AN ECONOMY - its background, present status and potentials of
future growth by Nicholas L. Fr.-Chirovsky
5 2.00

THE CHORNOvil PAPERS C. Barghoorn

by vyaches!av Chornovil. introduction by Frederick

THE VULNERABLE R U S S I A N S - b y Lev E.Dobriansky

H1ST0RY OF PUSHK1N S "POLTAVA" -

by John P. Pauls

J 2.50

LOOK WHO'S C0M1NG. The Wachna Story, by Mary Paximadis. illustration
by William Kurelek
t 9.00
HlSTORY'S CARNivAL A Dissident's Autobiography by Leonid Plyushch,
edited and translated by Marco Carynnyk
514.95

ENGL1SH-UKRA1N1AN Dictionary -

by M.L.Podvesko

J12.50

J g.95

B0UNDAR1ES OF FLAME - A Complete Collection of Poetry piled and Translated by Orysia Prokopiw

15.95

П О Л У М ' Я Н І М Е Ж І - Повне аиланна поезій Олени Те.ііі и упорадкуаала й переклала Орнса Прокопів

UKRA1NE 1N A CHANGiNG WORLD. Papers presented at the conference dedicated
to the 30th Anniversary of the Founding of Ukrainian Ouarterly. ed Waller
Dvshnyck.PhD
И0.00

512 95

THE MASTER'S JESb - lvan Franko. translated by Roman Tatchyn
S 10.00
П А Н С Ь К І Ж Л Р Т И — І в а н Фраеисо. переклад Романа Т а т ч и н в ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Olena Teliha. CornS 6.95

1N DEFENSE OF THE UKRA1NE CAUSE by Roman Rakhmanny
P0L1SH ATR0C1T1ES1N UKRA1NE -

SPRUCE. SWAMP AND STONE - A History of the Pioneer Ukrainian Settlements.
in the Gimli Area - by Michael Ewanchuk
Si LOO
FOX MYKYTA - lvan Franko. English version by Bohdan Melnyk.
illustrated by William Kurelek

J 4.00

by John Panchuk,.

S12.95

compiled and edited by Emil Revyuk

J 400

"SYMONENKO-ASTUDYlNSEMANTlCS"bylgorShankovsky

5 8.00

a) CONvERSATlONAL UKRAl N1AN by Yar Slavutych. Fourth edition
b) UKRA1N1AN FOR BEGlNNERS by Yar Slavutych Fifth revised edition

512.50
S 2.75

о UKRAINIAN IN picTURESby Yar siavutych

j 2.75

SPlRlT OF UKRA1NE -

Ukrainian contributions to world's culture by D.Snowyd..... 5 2.50

UKRAINE AND THE EUROPEAN TURMOIL 1917-1919 in 2 volumes by Matthew
THE 4NTERNAT10NAL SAKHAROv HEARiNG Магія Harasowska and OrestOlhovych

Stachiw. Peter l.Stercho and Nicholas L.F.Chirovsky

Human Rights irUhe USSR. ed. by
S 8.95

TRAD1T10NA1UKRA1N1AN COOKERY postage charges included)

HNlZDOvSKY– Woodcuts. 1944-1975 a catalogue raisonne by Abe M.Tahir.Jr

S25.0O

D1PL0MACY OF DOUBLE MORALlTY Ukraine 1919-1939 by Peter G.Stercho

A H1ST0RY0F UKRA1NE -

S27 50

by Michael Hrushevsky

THE USSR vs. DR. M1KHA1L STERN THE UKRA1NE. 1917-1921: A STUDY 1N REvOLUTlON - edited by Tares Hunczak
with the assistance of John T. von der Heide. Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Uk–
rainian Research institute 1977.424 pages - hard bound
,
S15.00

The Ukrainian Herald issue 6, D1SSENT iN UKRA1NE - an underground journal from
Soviet Ukraine. Trans, from the Ukrainian and ed. by Lesya Jones and Bohdan
Yasen
J 6.95
UKRA1N1AN EMBR01DERY by Ann Kmit. Johanna Luciow. Loretla luciow

S14 95

J13.00
Europe's

Crossroad

in Carpatho–
J15.00

PERSECUTION.

-

1975-80

translated and edited by Myroslava Stefaniuk
J 3.25

A STUDY OF vASYL' STEFANYK: THE PA1N AT THE HEART OF EX1STENCE Struk. with foreword by G S N l u c k y j . – bound

GRAN1TE 0BEL1SKS -

9 95

Soviet "Justice" vs. Human R i g h t s . ^ l

U K R A I N I A N W O M E N I N T H E SOVIET U N I O N D O C U M E N T E D

Compiled by Nina Strokata and volodymyr Hruszkewych

J20.00

by Savella Stechishin (Handling and

by D. S

by vasytSymonenko

t

8.50

S 5.00

UKRA1NE: A Brief History by Roman Szporluk

J 3.00

REPORT FROM THE BER1A RESERvE - The protest writing of vALENTYN MOROZ
Soviet Ukrainian political prisoner, cd. and trans, by John Kolasky
S 2.95

THE SHATTERED 1LLUS10N - The History ol Ukrainian Pro Communist Organiza–
tions in Canada by John Kolasky
hard S15 00
soft S 7 95

TWO YEARS 1N SOviET UKRA1NE - A Canadian's personal account of Russian
oppression and the growing opposition, by John Kolasky
S 3.95

UKRAINIANS ABROAD -

GREGOR KRUK - vorwort von Jean-Cassou. Einfuhrung von lsa Bauar. Ukrainiscke
Freie Universitit.
vol.1
528.50

vol.11

12630

C0MMUN1CAT10N MED1A AND SOviET NATlONALlTY P0L1CY Languages-in Soviet T.v. Broadcasting, by WasylYeryha

Offprint from UKRAINE: A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA

by volodymyr Kubijovyc

UKRA1N1ANS AND JEWS - articles, testimonies, letters and official documents
dealing with interrelations of Ukrainians and jews in the past and present
A SYMP0S1UM-publishedbyUCCA
J 5.00

Status of National
5 2.00

t 3.00

THESAGA0F UKRAlNEbyMyronВ. Kuropas
THE AGE OF HER01SM
(handling and postage charges included)

J 4.00

lvan Franko: h'lS THOUGHTS AND STRUGGLES -

by Nicholas Wacyk

t

7.75

THE UKRAINIAN AMERICAN INDEX - The Ukrainian weekly 1978
by Christine l.Wynar
THE UKRA1N1ANS1NAMER1CA- by Myron B. Kuropas

„

D1E S0WJET1SHE NAT10NAUTATENP0L1T1C NACH STAL1NS TOD (1953-1970) Borys Lewytzkyj

by
J11.00

THE OTHER HOLOCAUST by Bohdan Wytwycky
Many Circles of Hell

FOR A BETTER CANADA THE1R LAND -

An Antholody of Ukrainian Short Stories by Michael Luchkovich

FATHER AGAP1US HONCHARENKO Theodore Luciw

S 6.00

J 4.95

by Senator Paul Yuzyk

J 4.95

t 3.00

S 3.00

UKRAINIANS IN PENNSYLVANIA - a contribution to the growth of the common-

First Ukrainian Priest in the United States by
S10.00

MODERN UKRAINIAN SHORT STORIES-ed.byGeorgeS.N.iuckyj

s g.so

H H M A N OF U K R A I N E - I V A N M A Z E P P A – by clarence A. Manning

J з.ю

wealth. -

Softoound

І

4.00

Please select the book or books you wish to have and send remittance by check or
money o r d e r including postage J l 00 to 53.00 (depending on the number of books)
and a 596 sales tax for New Jersey residents, to:

lvan Franko. POEMS -

from translations of Percival Cundy by Clarence A. Manning. S 4.50

UKRA1NE UNDER THE SOviETS -

by Clarence A. Manning

s 3.so

BUKOviNlAN l'KRAlN:ANS - a historical background and their self-determination
in 1918 by 1. M. Nowosiwsky
J 7.00

CATARACT–byMykhayloOsadchy

SVOBODA BOOK STORE

30 Montgomery Street m Jersey City, N.J. 07302

1N THE GERMAN M1L1S OF DEATH 1941-1945 by Petro Mirchul

S 3.95

PAYMENT ACCEPTED 1N U S CURRENCY ONLY

